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O
ne week after

proposing an
alternative

schedule of budget
cuts for their college,
faculty members from
the UI College of
Letters, Arts, and
Social Sciences voted
to endorse the alter-

nate proposal Thursday morning.
The proposal supports a series of

rotating cuts that would impact a differ-
ent department each year for four years,
an early phased-retirement plan and a
leave-with-benefits program allowing
departments to temporarily cut staff. It
is the faculty's alternative to a proposal
that would eliminate UI's studio arts
program.

Both proposals will now go to Joe
Zeller, dean of CLASS, for consideration,
Dave Barber, chair of the Department of

English, said the CLASS faculty does
not have the power to decide which pro-
posal is used but can pass recommenda-
tions like Thursday's. However, Barber
said he thinks the dean will try to pre-
serve as much of the alternative propos-
al as possible.

"At the meeting Zeller voiced his sup-
port to go behind the plan," Barber said.
"I think it's safe to say the original plan
is dead."

Zeller said there are some inherent
flaws with the alternative proposal th'at

need to be addressed. He said the final
plan will likely be a hybrid of the two.
Though studio arts likely will not be
eliminated, it; will still receive cuts.

"The alternate plan is built off of a lot
of good will and volunteerism. That's the
nebulous part of it," Zeller said.

Zeller is also concerned because the
proposal does not provide for reassign-
ing empty space to the maximum bene-
fit of the college.

"There's a lot of work to be done,"
Zeller said.

Zeller said the next step will be
expanding the college executive commit-
tee to about 30 members and breaking
down both proposals piece by piece. He
hopes the committee will be able to form
a compromise of the two.

"We want to see where the plans
match up together," Zeller said.

The final plan and decision will be
announced near the end of the academic
year, Zeller said.

The faculty also passed a resolution
Thursday in support of studio arts,
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in math and computer science, donates blood during the blood drive Wednesday afternoon next to the Idaho Commons Food Court,

up recent cuts
BY JESSIE BONNER
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s UI administrators warn that
further elimination of UI pro-

ams is inevitable, several fac-
ulty members have requested budget
numbers before more cuts are made.

"We have a hard time believing
administrators when they talk about
how bad it is without seeing the num-
bers," said Mickey Gunter, geology
professor, at Tuesday's Faculty
Council meeting.

Fran Wagner, Faculty Council
chair, said he has also asked UI budg-
et officials for a more complete picture
of the university's financial situation.

"Wayland '(Winstead) says that
given the number of staff in his office,
those numbers are not readily avail-
able," Wagner said.

Monique Lillard, law professor,
said a clear budget picture should be
available to the UI faculty, consider-
ing that program elimination actions
and proposals have already begun. In
the last four months UI administra-
tors have announced the closure of
the UI Press and the Office of
Diversity and Human Rights, as wefl
as a proposal to cut the studio arts
program.

"These decisions are being made
when the budget director doesn't have
the budget numbers," Lillard said.

Steven Daley Laursen, dean of the
College of Natural Resources, said
faculty members need to accept that
further cuts will be necessary to bal-
ance next year's budget.

"The university is not tuned well to
its fiscal reality," Laursen said. "We
may say the decision to cut studio arts
is radical and extreme; we'e got a
bunch more of those coming."

UI deans have been cutting from
their budgets for two years to compen-
sate for a $30 million budget shortfall.

BUOGET, see Page 8
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Editors'ote: This question-and-
ansu)er feature stems from an, interuietu
held March 29 tuith interim President
Gary Michael.

AL: On a scale of one to 10, one
being the lowest and 10 being the high-
est, how would you rate your experi-
ence at UI, and why?

GM: Well, I think I'e said from the
first day —I don't feel any different
now —that the campus, what we have
on this campus, is special.... I love it.
And I think watch-
ing the students is

robably the high-
ight of being here,

and their maturity,
and what I see hap-
pening, and getting
ready to go out into
the world.... I think
that part of it's fabu-
lous and then you
really understand
how important this MICHAEL
university is to the
state. It's an econom-
ic engine, it drives a lot of what hap-
pens in this state, and I think it's a
pretty special place, so I feel good about
having reconnected....

You know, I'd be less than candid if I
didn't say I don't think I made the
progress that I envisioned when I first
came here. I thought I could do some
things ...a little faster, and get some

decisions made.... I think you also
have to be honest, that when you take a
job like this on an interim you'e got
limited authority.... You only get so
much time and so much authority to do
it, as you make some decisions you'e
going to alienate some groups, and that
tends to take away from your authority
as you go down the line and get close to
the end here, people are waiting for the
new president and I think that's okay. I
am too. He's going to be great....

I wouldn't give myself very high
marks on getting things done as well as
I thought we could, but in business
when you set an agenda, make deci-
sions, you get more authority, and I
think the tendency in higher education
is when you set the agenda and you
start making decisions, you end up
with less authority, so it's been a learn-
ing experience for me and I think it'
something that I'l be able to take away
from here....

But, as I'e told people, I'm flattered
that they asked me to do it, and we'e
still in business. I think we'e doing
fine, I think people here still under-
stand the most important thing we
have is our students.... Having not
spent a lot of time in this state —even
though I lived in Boise, I was in
Philadelphia, or Florida, or Dallas
every day, and I know you don't connect
on the day to day details and such —I
wish ...that in the state we had a bet-
ter understanding of investment in
higher education as an economic
investment. And out of that, you know,
if we do it right, we'e going to keep our

MICHAEL, see Page 5

Michael reflects on decisions,

effects during short tenure UIjournalism instructor

gets up close and personal

with t<Itexi c<tn cockfights

BY LEIS THOMPSON
nkooNnoT STnrY

a n s
Rosenwinkel.
believes one

dominant strategy
will win a cockfight.

"The jump is the
key because that'
when they'e slash-
ing and ripping. The
higher they jump, ROSENWINKEL
the more force they
have," says
Rosenwinkel, a UI journalism instruc-
tor.

Rosenwinkel spent Christmas break
with Alison Garrity, another UI jour-
nalism instructor, filming a documen-
tary on Mexican cockfighting for the
TV series "On Assignment," which
aired on the National Geographic chan-
nel March 27-28.

Rosenwinkel and Garrity covered
cockfights in several small towns in
western Mexico. Their story centered
on cock breeder Juan Tirado, a hard-
ware store proprietor in La Cruz,
Mexico.

Tirado trains, breeds and fights a
squadron of 40 cocks, most of which
were sired by an undefeated champion
cock who retired from the ring with a
sterling 11-0 record.

Rosenwinkel dispels the notion that

a defeated cock will fight anot
"They fight them to the d

matter what," he says.
In cockfights blades are str

the legs of ill-tempered male
who then slash each other u
dies. There are two types of co
ing: legal and illegal.

The legal variety is a licens
generally held as the highl
small-town winter festivals in

A fighting team of seven
assembled and entered. B
placed and teams face off agai
other in a duel meet format, i
the cocks are placed
at either side of a
palenque, oi'rena,
the venue for the
event.

The cocks fight
two at a time, and the
team with the most
live animals at the
end wins. A referee
disentangles the
birds and designates
rounds.

Rosenwinkel says
rounds are some-
times necessary
because fights can
last up to 20 minutes,
and the cocks need to
be refreshed by their trainers
don't become too tired to fight.

Rosenwinkel says Tirado doe
bad about sending cocks to thei
but he has great respect for th
likens them to soldiers who a
into battle.

"They (trainers) don't get a
to their chicks and if they do, th
admit it," he says.

While the cocks carry the
sional risks of the soldier, the

her day. have memorials built for them after
eath no they die. Rosenwinkel says most of the

dead cocks are kicked off to the side of
apped to the fight and oftentimes left to rot. The
roosters birds are unfit for human consumption
ntil one because they are pumped full of
cldight- steroids, growth hormones, vitamins

and anything else that could give them
ed event an edge, he says.
ight of Illegal cockfights happen on back

Mexico. streets, dirt roads or any other place.
cocks is Rosenwinkel says they most often hap-
ets are pen on Sunday afternoons, with an
nst each average of five fights per day.
n which Rosenwinkel says the illegal cock-

fights are high-
energy affairs.

"The money'
flowing, the alco-
hol's Plowing, the
drugs are flowing.
There's a lot of
seediness at this
sort of thing," he
says.

Rosenwinkel
says participants
in an illegal cock-
fight can expect to

HANS ROSENWINKEL pay stiff fines if
Ul JOUANALISM INSTAUCTOA busted by the

olice. He says the
nes are variable.

"It's Mexico. It'
so they whatever the cop decides," he says.

Rosenwinkel says he and Garrity
sn't feel made the documentary to show the dif-
r death, ferences of Mexican culture. He says
em and Mexican culture doesn't view death as
re sent harshly as American culture and

Mexico celebrates death in events such
ttached as The Day of the Dead.
ey don't Rosenwinkel and Garrity each have

their own independent production com-
profes- panies, Evolution Media and Thistle
y don't Media, respectively.

"The jump is the key

because that's when

they'e slashing and

ripping. The higher they

jump, the more force
they have."

Rosenwinkel films birds of different feather
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Open Forum

Katie Whittier, ASUI director of com-
munications, reminded senators she is
"poHcingn and thanked those who were

randomly selected to answer her e-mail,

The e-mail was sent to make sure sena-
tors are checking and responding to their

e-maii on a regular basis.
Whittier said she has created the

Campus Advocate newsletter as a means
of communication between ASUI and the

student body, She said the newsletter will

focus less on bills and their numbers and

more on summaries, which she hopes will

educate the students about each bill.
"We want kids on campus to know

what we'e doing, and this is how we'e
going to do that officially," Whittier said.

Whittier also told senators to remain

focused on the issues
"Hold on to the end; we still have

awhile to go,
n

Whittier said. "So just keep
swimming in it,"

Chris Dockrey, ASUI Faculty Council

member, reported on Tuesday's meeting

and said there is a chance the studio arts
program will not be closed.

"[The decision to cut the studio arts

program] has to be approved by the UCC

(University Curriculum Committee), then
the Faculty Council, and then the general

faculty will get a chance to vote on it,"

Dockrey said,
Dockrey said although the chance is

small, the process could delay the pro-
gram's closure. He asked senators who

think strongly about the issue to e-mail

their concerns to him.
Andrew McConaghy, ASUI elections

coordinator, told the senate there are 11
candidates in the election race. There
were originally 13 candidates. One student
dropped out before an official declaration.
Another student did not attend the candi-

date meeting, which is required for candi-
date eligibility.

McConaghy said there will be a recep-
tion to announce the winners of the elec-
tion at 6:30 p.m. April 14 in the Idaho
Commons Rotunda.

Damian Ball, president of Snow Hail,

said the hall is hosting a cruise for Ul stu-
dents from 7-10 p.m. Wednesday, The
cruise will take place on Lake Coeur
d'Alene, Tickets are $18. The deadline to
buy tickets is the day of the event.

Ball said students who do not have a
car wiil be accommodated, and students
who do have a car will have a chance to
give other students a ride.

Justin Eslinger, presidential policy
adviser, asked the senate to pass the
newly amended senate bills S04-45 and
S04-46 during the senate meeting, If not

passed, the bills would not be placed on
the ASUI spring elections ballot.

Bills S04-45 and S04-46 both concern
the ASUI Faculty Council member posi-
tion. S04-45 would remove any material

concerning the position from the ASUI

constitution and would make the position
one appointed by the ASUI president.
S04-46 would provide for the Faculty
Council member position in the ASUI rules
and regulations in accordance with the

proposed constitutional amendment,
Dialogue concerning the approval "at

the discretion" of the ASUI leadership was
amended to state: "By removing this
material, the Faculty Council Members will

become a position appointed by the ASUI

President, with the advice and consent of
the ASUI Senate,"

Presidential Communications

ASUI President Isaac Myhrum said the

cut of the Office of Diversity and Human

Rights is "another example of a difficult

budget situation," but he is optimistic an

additional $100,000 will be redistributed

to the Women's Center and the Office of
Multicultural Affairs.

Myhrum said this redistribution bene-

fits students because of the close relation-

ship between the offices and students.
Myhrum also updated the senate on

the restructuring meetings involving the
consolidation of the Student Recreation
Center and the Athletic Department, He

said there is disagreement among com-
mittee members regarding the source of

proposed savings.
"It looks like athletics will be benefiting

from the consolidation and student rec will

be hurt from the consolidation," Myhrum
said.

Myhrum also updated the senate on
finding Vandal Taxi funding. He said he will

meet with Christy Kaczmarski, ASUI direc-
tor of Vandal Taxi; Tom McGann, ASUI-

Kibbie Activity Center manager; and Tom
Morris, assistant athletic director and
Athletic Department director of sales at
12:30p.m, Friday to discuss sources of
Vandal Taxi sponsorship.

Myhrum also said he will meet with

the Ul Facilities Department on Friday to
discuss the proposed night walk. It would
involve viewing areas of campus that
receive a lot of student traffic at night but
are not necessarily well-lit,

Myhrum also said he, Vice President
Nate Tiegs, Eslinger, Sans, Jonathon
Teeters and Elizabeth Bento, Dockrey and
Ball participated in Safe Zone orientation,

"We learned a lot about how to be
sensitive to students who are in the gay,
lesbian, bi and transgender community,"

Myhrum said,
Ivlyhrum said if any senators are inter-

ested, there will be more opportunities to
"be orientated,"

"[Sen, Julia] Brumer was the first to
be orientated," Myhrum said. "That's a
new Ikeism.n

Senate Business

Senate bills S04-45 and S04-46
passed unanimously.

Senate bill S04-44, establishing the
proposed operating budget of ASUI for fis-
cal year 2005, passed unanimously.
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I Window part
5 Cut

10 Light tan
14 "I Love
15 Scout rider
16 Teak-exporting

country
17 Dutch cheese
18 TV sound
19 Soleil Moon
20 Occasion to use

good china
23 Saloon
24 "Overthe

Rainbow"
composer

25 Seasonalsongs
27 Atomic centers
30 Shah's capital
32 Santa winds
33 "Annie Get Your

Gun" star
35 Rolls dern bones
38 Hard-working

SO I"t

41 Farther along
the ascent

43 Egypt's MIJbarak
44 Madonna hit,

vLa Bonifa"
46 Shell game item
47 Without

guarantee
49 Murderer
52 Deteclor
54 Bigot
56 Chapel Hill inst.
57 Changing the

appearance of
62 Begrime
64 Less favorable
65 Oi all time
66 Type of sax
67 Carpentry tools
68 Actress Gilbert
69 Negative voles
70 Fowl porch
71 Slulfed shirl

DOWN
1 Rosebud, e.g
2 BMW rival
3 Glance over
4 Church book
5 Twinkling,

perhaps
6 Jeweler's

eyepiece
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See April 13Argonaut for solutions

7 Allegretto-
adagio
separator

8 Mix

9 Booze
10 Santa's helper
11 Typescript

duplicate
12 Fil for a king
13 Operators
21 Afore
22 Triple feet
26 Marsh bird
27 "The Face is

Farniliarv poet
28 Golden Hule

word
29 Nevada capital
31 Hebrew month
34 One of HOMES
36 Rapier's cousin
37 Char
39 Rustic hotels
40 Eyeshade
42 Superlatively

pallid
45 Lively tnusical

movement
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plane 63 Angeles
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Shaun Paniel
* Vou have won a free Ul T-shirt! **Pick up your prize today at the Student Media office on the third ** floor of the SUB. *
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We den't make the
news, we just depot t it.
Here's whats going on in your world ...

TODAY

Forest Biology Lecture Series
College of Natural Resources, Room
209
11:30a.m.

"Writing on the Wall"

Idaho Commons
noon

Borah Blockbuster Series: "Nlystic
River"
SUB Borah Theater
7 and 9:30 p.m,

Jazz Band and Choir
School of Music Recital Hall

7:30 p.m,

SATURDAY

Cultural Showcase: HWorld in
Union"

SUB Ballroom
5:30 p.m.

Borab Blockbuster Series: "Mystic
River"
SUB Borah Theater
7 and 9:30 p.m,

Student recital:
Bray Wilkins, tenor
School of Music Recital Hall

8 p.m.

SUNDAY

Student recital:
Erica Evans, clarinet, and Alex Carr,
saxophone
School of Music Recital Hall

2 p.m.

Gritman Medical Center

hosts driver safety course

A driver safety course will explore
road rage, aggressive driving and

good rules of the road. The AARP

Driver Safety class will hold a session
at 8:30 a.m. Saturday in the Gritman

Medical Center conference room.
The cost of admission is $10, The

eight-hour course will be taught by
locally trained volunteers, The course
is recognized by the Idaho
Department of Transportation and can
remove three penalty points from the
records of those with Idaho traffic vio-
lations.

For more information contact the
Gritman Education Department at
883-2232,

Ul students receive
biomedical fellowships

Thirteen Ul students will spend 10
weeks this summer conducting
research with some of the state's top
scientists at Ul, Boise State University

and Idaho State University,
"It was very competitive this year,"

said Ul-based program director Mike

Laskowski. "There is a definite inter-

est among Idaho students in biomed-
ical research. Students from past
years have gone on to medical school
or graduate school, so the program is

starting to have the effects we were

hoping to see.n
The students'esearch wili be

conducted at research stations in col-
leges and universities around the
state,

"We want students to be able to
conduct research at Idaho institutions
without going, out of state," Laskowski
said. The students also provide valu-

able assistance for the researchers,
"We have found they are much

more than just an extra pair of hands
in the lab," Laskowski said. "By the
end, they are active collaborators in

the work, and it is a positive experi-
ence for both parties." The Idaho
BRIN Undergraduate Summer
Fellowship Program provides a
$5,000 stipend to each student.

The cooperative research network
is now in its third year and is support-
ed by the Idaho office of the
Washington, Wyoming, Alaska,
Montana and Idaho Medical Education
Program.

Nutritionist speaks on Ul

campus

An Idaho Dairy Council nutritionist
will be on campus Monday to discuss
losing weight through nutritious meth-
ods. Kristin Ritzenthaler will be speak-
ing at 7:30 p.m, in the Niccolls
Building, Room 6.

Students are welcome to attend.
The event is sponsored by the
University of idaho-coordinated
Program in Dietetics and the Food and
Nutrition Club.
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UJ math, science

BY RYAN Mosoz
A II IIIJNA I IT ATrli P

UI faculty plus math and
science equals $387,100.

The Idaho State
Department of Education
has awarded that amount in
federal
funding
to UI pro-
grams to
improve
math and
science
education
in state

schools. . ', I

T h e
programs, EWERS
conducted
by UI pro-
fessors and instructors, com-
prise teacher workshops and
ongoing education projects
throughout Idaho. Several
hundred teachers are
expected to participate.

"I'm hoping that it will
give me more knowledge to
bring into the classroom and
share with my kids," said
Patricia Hoeck, a sixth
grade science teacher at
Kellogg Middle School. "It
will be very beneficial,"

She will attend a UI phys-
ical science workshop this
summer.

The state department
awarded about $700,000 in
the form of four three-year
grants and six one-time
grants to various higher
education institutions in the
state. UI received half of
each.

UI science and math edu-
cation professor Tim Ewers
proposed and received
grants for two projects.

"I'm excited about both of
them," he said.

Ewers received $100,000
as part of a three-year grant
to help fund the Classroom
Assessment for
Mathematical Performance.
The program includes sum-
mer workshops and yearlong
online courses for the
Genesee, Kellogg, Lakeland,
Post Falls,'est Bonner
County and Whitepine
school districts.

"Ultimately we want to

boost mathematical achieve-
ment," he said.

Ewers applied for the
grants after receiving
requests for proposals from
the state department. He
said the project will examine
how students are learning
and introduce more hands-
on education techniques, a
process that is often dis-
cussed but rarely practically
implemented, he said.

"There's a lot more to
mathematics than computa-
tion," he said.

Hoeck said children are
more responsive to interac-
tive teaching methods than
other forms of education.

"They love going into the
lab and doing things," she
said.

Ewers is also involved in
the Physical Science for
Elementary and Middle
School Teachers Program, a
similar project that received
a $64,900 grant from the
state department.

Ewers said the funds
helped pay an important
fraction of the project's cost.
He said he will combine
them with other sources of
funding to help educate
Idaho teachers.

"It provides teachers with
an authentic science experi-
ence," he said. "Another fea-
ture of this program is to
inform teachers of what
reform-based teaching is all
about."

The program will include
classroom visits, a two-week
workshop and a post-work-
shop follow-up.

The state department
hopes to multiply the quality
of math and science educa-
tion in Idaho school districts.
It awarded UI the grants to
help improve these areas,

"I'm hoping to get some
new ideas and increase my
knowledge of science,"
Hoeck said.

In addition to Ewers, UI
faculty member John Davis
received a one-time award of
$48,000 for a workshop for
high school biology teachers.
David Thomas, ass'oci'ate
professor of the Department
of Mathematics, also
received a grant.

Pro essors receive

ederal funding or
E-12programs
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BY RACHEL Voirsl.s
'Il'I ('IAL Tl) TIIE IIKGGKAIIT

He is a husband, father, retired
New York firefighter and former
Peace Corps worker in Africa, but
to the U.S. government he is a
criminal.

Rich Wekerle has retired to
Moscow, but soon he will be moving
to prison for six months and paying
a $5,000 fine. His offense was
protesting a combat training school
located in Georgia, the School of
the Americas, which trains Latin
American soldiers.

Wekerle served as a New York
firefighter, and from 1989-1995 he
and his wife Dana lived in Africa,
working for the Peace Corps. The
couple, which took interest in
issues concerning underdeveloped

countries, learned of the protests
against the SOA and decided to get
involved.

The SOA has been in existence
since 1946. The purpose of the
school was to train soldiers from
other countries to rise up against
communist governments, Wekerle
said. Instead, the student soldiers
returned to their countries and
used the techniques they learned to
suppress their people, he said. It
has trained more than 60,000 sol-
diers in sniping, military intelli-
gence, counterinsurgency tech-
niques, interrogation and psycho-
logical and emotional mind control.

In 1989 six Jesuit priests, a
housekeeper and her teen-age
daughter were murdered in El
Salvador. It was later reported the
killers had been trained at the SOA

in Fort Benning, Ga. In 1990 the
SOA Watch began protesting the
school and has reportedly uncov-
ered thousands of murders.

There is a vigil held outside the
gate at Fort Benning every
November in remembrance of those
who have died. Ten thousand mem-
bers of the SOAW come from
around the nation to hold white
crosses with the name and age of
victims allegedly killed by gradu-
ates of the SOA. The vigil lasts
three and a half hours as people go
on stage and read the name, age
and country of the dead,

Wekerle attended the vigil in
November 2000 and crossed the
line that Fort Benning administra-
tors had ordered protestors not to
cross. He received a "ban and bar"
letter stating he was not allowed to

return to Fort Benmng He
returned, crossed the line again
and is now one of 28 protesters who
have been sentenced to six months
in a federal prison.

"It is definitely worth it and I do
not regret it, and I will do it again,"
Wekerle said. 'You cannot back
down; when you decide to support
something, you better be prepared
for the consequences."

Sister Margaret Johnson, princi-
pal of St. Mary's Catholic School in
Moscow, is an active supporter of
the SOAW. She became involved in
the SOAW because a sister belong-
ing to her religious order was mur-
dered while teaching children in El
Salvador.

Sister Dorthy Kazel was raped,

SOAW, see Page 6

Foreign students experience hardships when traveling
BY ANNI'uo BISH-S HAHAT

Il'I:GIAL TO TIIY, ARGGKAIIT

If Mansour Alotaibi does not fin-
ish his degree by May, he may have
to pay back tens of thousands of
dollars in scholarship funds.

"I work day and night trying to
ffnish," said Alotaibi, 34, a UI grad-
uate student in food science with
an emphasis in nutrition.

After going home to Riyadh,
Saudi Arabia, to renew his visa
before it expired, Alotaibi waited
months instead of weeks. While he
waited, the summer and fall semes-
ters passed.

"They didn't give any reason,"
said Alotaibi, a UI student since
fall 2001. "They just said to wait, I
had all of my paperwork ready.".

The deadline for Alotaibi's mas-
ter's project was also approaching
and funds were running out. As a
result, while he waited in Saudi
Arabia, his project and research
were handed over to another stu-
dent,

When his visa was renewed in
November 2003, Alotaibi was
delayed again because the I-20 doc-
ument confirining his student sta-
tus and permission to be in the
United States had expired while he
waited for'is visa renewal.

During his time waiting in Saudi
Arabia, Alotaibi was required to
pay rent to UI family housing—
about six months'orth. He was
also forced to take withdrawals on
his academic record for the semes-
ter in which he yeas enrolled but
could not attend.

"It doesn't look good on your
transcript," he said. "Maybe some-

one will think that you are lazy or
something."

Alotaibi returned for the spring
semester without a project and
funds, and he was forced to start
his thesis research over, with a
May deadline approaching."I spent six months working on
my old project," he said. "Now I
have to start from new with noth-
ing. No funds, no research. I had to
write a new proposal, and we are
waiting for new funds for materials
to do my new research."

Without funds, what should take
him a week to research is taking a
month because he cannot afford
testing and proper equipment,
Alotaibi said.

"I have to do everything manual-
ly," he said. "Sometimes I think,
'Why did I come back?'

Due to new security regulations
imposed by the Department of
Homeland Security in January, stu-
dents at UI and elsewhere are
experiencing delays and hurdles in
their education.

Mary Furnari, assistant director
of the International Students and
Scholars International Programs
office at WSU, said the university
has two Chinese students whose re-
entrance to the United States is
being delayed while they wait for
their visas to be approved. China is
on the DHS security advisory list.

Books such as "What everyone
needs tp know about Islam,", and
"Intercttitural",I CommunieEItion"
line Fit~mari's,.bookshelves in„Tan
office Morat'ulth cultural.it'ems
from around the world. She has
had to re-educate herself on new
government regulations from the

DHS and its new electronic data-
base, Student and Exchange
Visitor Information System.

SEVIS is an Internet-based sys-
tem that is accessed by various gov-
ernment agencies tracking interna-
tional students in the United
States. Schools and universities are
required to report information
about their students to SEVIS. In
order to avoid inadvertently put-
ting her international students at
risk for deportation, Furnari, a des-
ignated school official who reports
to DHS, has to make sure she
knows the new laws.

Furnari, who said the immigra-
tion system has been long overdue
for reform, said, "I have to go
research information that these
officers that work for the federal
government should know. It's pret-
ty discouraging. I really believe in
international education and as a
[designated school official], we are
put into the role of enforcer."

If SEVIS requirements, such as
reporting a student's change of
address within 10 days of moving
or a change in academic major, are
not reported accurately or fast
enough, a student can be deported.

"So much is on the line," Furnari
said. "It's a nerve-racking situa-
tion."

Barb Andersen, an assistant
professor of landscape architecture
at UI, said she is aware interna-
tional students "would like to go
home but are afraid to because they
may not be let back in."

"Sometimes we recommend for a
student to travel and come back,"
said Tami Lutovsky, coordinator of
the UI International Students

Programs Office. She said some-
times it is the students only choice.

Most countries require students
to be in the country to renew their
visas, a process which used to take
only a few days. Now it can take
several months, as Alotaibi experi-
enced.

"We have just been trying as
hard as we can to educate students
about the procedures," Lutovsky
said.

"There's not really much you can
do about it," said Jack Hompland, a
sophomore in mechanical engineer-
ing. "I suppose I support their
ideas, but it would give a lot of peo-
ple problems."

Lutovsky agrees.
"A lot of times it is beyond our

control because it is a Department
of State issue," she said, noting
DHS has six offices under its super-
vision. "We have to navigate
through a system of these govern-
ment offices."

"There are so many things that
haven't been worked out," she said.
"The hardest thing is that this has
all been sudden and has created a
lot more work for us. More money
should be spent training immigra-
tion officers."

Alotaibi is hoping his problems
are over. He is hoping to finish his
studies by the May deadline so he
will not have to pay back the hospi-
tal that is sponsoring him. Ifhe can
finish by then, his time and.effor
will not have.'bee'n for'|iotkingland.
he will have his degree.

"This is'omething out of your
control," Alotaibi said. "I hope to
graduate and be back home by
suminer."
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AS UI S ENATE CAN D I DATES Associated Students of the University of Idaho

Elizabeth Beiito

Previous leadership expe-
rience: ASUI Senator, HSAB
representative, ASCSI Senator,
ASCSI Advertising Chair

Addressing UI concerns:
The biggest
issue facing
students is
the lacking
trust and
poor commu-
nication
between the
UI adminis-
tration and
the student
body, Many
problems
plaguing the Year: Junioi

university Hometown: Goading

come from Major(s): Englisti,

this pppi'ly Political Science
addressed Living Group;

issue. It is Chfisman Hall

important for
students to
have a voice in decision-making.
This can be accomplished by
serving on administrative level
committees, building and
improving administrative/stu-
dent relationships, and involving
administrators in ASUI projects.

Why serve? The ASUI senate
is a unique organization because
of the direct relationships it cre-
ates and holds with UI students,
faculty, stafi; and administrators.
It is a vessel of opportunity. As a
senator, I want to address aca-
demic issues, promote ADA
awareness, and improve the rela-
tionships the ASUI shares with
others.

Projects: The ASUI needs to
address accessibility awareness.
The UI has many buildings on
campus that are not fully accessi-
ble by all students. It is also
imperative the ASUI continue
improvements in academic advis-
ing programs.

Balancing the budget: It is
unfortunate to see students fees
increase while the value of our
education decreases. No depart-
ment wants to see the suspension
of a program. However to cope
with this issue, the burden of the
UI debt should be distributed
across all departments of the uni-
versity. Therefore, one depart-
ment will not suffer the weight of
the entire bullget. The university
needs to umte in this difficult
period, cominit to strengthening
academic programs, and make
the educational environment of
the campus its first priority.

Natasha "Natalia" Bespyatova

Previous leadership expe-
rience: I cur-
rently hold a
position of
A S U I
Director of
Health and
We I I n e s s.
That's one of
the reasons
why I'd like
to continue
working with
insurance
and wellness Year: Junior
issues, which Hometown: Kiev,
is a part of Ukraine andTwin
my cam- Falls

p a i g n Major(s):
Besides stu- Finance/Accounting
dent govern- Living Group: Otf
ment I ve campus
held various
leadership
positions in
academic and volunteer college
organizations (DEX, BPA,
Habitat for Humanity, etc.).

Addressing Ul concerns:
The most important issue is the
slashing of UI programs and rap-
idly increasing student fees. If
elected, I'd like to work with leg-
islature to increase state funding
so the students don't take the
entire burden on their shoulders
and receive the education they
deserve.

Why serve? The opportunity
to represent students when mak-
ing crucial decisions for the uni-
versity. ASUI for me is not a
resume builder or a step to a
political career; it's an organiza-
tion that gives me a chance to
work with other student leaders
for the betterment of the school.

Projects: I feel that we need
to do all with can to continue
Vandal Taxi. If run properly, it is
a great program that saves lives.
Also, as part of my platform, I'd
like to work with ASUI on get-
ting the word out about UI and
bringing more competitive
employers on campus. That
would supply students with a
~eater variety of top-notch
internship positions, part-time,
and full-time jobs after gradua-
tion.

Balancing the budget: Cuts
must be made, we all know that.
That*s the reality. But I don'
believe that we can just take one
department or one major and
completely eliminate it. The
answer: mere administrative and
less academic cuts!

Julia Brumer

Previous leadership expe-
rience: I h'ave served as an ASUI
senator since fall, 2003. I also
hold a position on the Honors
Student Advisory Board.

Addressing UI concerns: UI
is facing enormous fiscal prob-
lems that are drastically affect-
ing the university experience for
undergraduates. The Idaho State
legislature under-funded higher
education and UI students are
bearing the
brunt of our
financial cri-
sis. Academic
programs are
being cut,
and ASUI is
having diffi-
culty initiat-
ing new serv-
ices because
of financial
restraints. year: Junior
As an ASUI

Hometown;
senator, I

pocaiaiio
have and will

Major(s): Englishcontinue to
Living Group Oilpressure the

Idaho legis- amPus

lature to
fund education, through mass
letter-writing campaigns and
petitions. I would also like to see
ASUI develop a partnership
between other Idaho universi-
ties, to more effectively lobby the
government.

Why serve? I would like to
continue serving on ASUI so that
I can directly work to address the
concerns of students, as well as
utilize my skills to enhance the
undergraduate experience at UI.

Projects: Safety is of the
utmost importance, and ASUI
should continue to develop, sup-
port and improve safety pro-
grams, such as Vandal Taxi. I feel
it is possible to secure sponsor-
ship for Vandal Taxi through out
side sources.

Balancing the budget: I
don't believe cutting programs is
a wise decision for our university
and feel there are alternatives to
program cuts, such as horizontal,
rather than vertical cuts; reduc-
ing the budget for non-academic
programs before cutting academ-
ic programs; and following the UI
Federation of Teachers, who have
agreed to forego the 2% salary
increase in order to save pro-
grams,

Tom Callery

Previous leadership expe-
rience: For the past year I have
been an ASUI Senator, and
became senate finance chair at
semester. In high school I held
various positions, including
Sophomore Class President, and
ASB Secretary.

Addressing UI concerns:
Right now the ASUI will have
more pres-
sure on it
than usual
due to the
vulnerable
position the
university is
in and will
continue to
be in next
fall. Wit,h
n e w
President
T i m o t h y

Year. SoPhomore

White taking Hometown:

the reigns in
July and the Major(s): Political

eternal strug- Science

gie with the Living Group: Delta

state leg sla- Chl

tor for rea-
sonable high-
er education funding, the ASUI
cannot afford to lose a step.
Developing healthy lasting rela-
tions with Dr. White will be vital
for the ASUI and the administra-
tion to move this university in
the right direction with student
interests at the forefront.

Why serve? I'e always felt
that I should become involved in
the betterment of student life.

Projects: The ASUI is in a
position where we too are forced
to make cuts in our budget, but
everyone at ASUI is very
adamant in finding alternative
funding for programs such as
Vandal Taxi which due to our
deficit we can no longer continue
to fully fund. A safety program
involving some sort of shuttle to
and from places on campus is
also a project ASUI needs to
explore.

Balancing the budget: The
University and the State need to
find a working medium where
student fees remain reasonable,
while departments are able to
survive and not be cut. This
starts at the state capital where I
will continue to work for more
funding from the state legisla-
ture.

Julie HeCker

Previous leadership expe-
rience: My leadership experi-
ence includes a variety of things.
In high school I was editor in

Editor's note: The Argonaut asked ASU/ candidates vying

for positionsin next week's election the following five ques-
tions to inform students of their plafforms.

These profiles were taken word-for-word from the candi-
dates'wn information forms without editing. However, living

groups were substituted for addresses and some information
was cut due to space.

1. Whatis your previous leadership experience?
2. Whatis the most significantissue facing students cunentiy
and how would you address it as a member of ASUi?
3. What draws you to serve on ASU/?
4. What projects do you feei ASUi should start or continue?
5. How do you feei about department cuts at the university,
and what would you do to baiance the budget?

chief of the
newspaper
for two years,
and last sum-
mer I went to
Spain to be a
camp coun-
selor at the
naval base
where I lead
groups and
programmed
camp. I Year: Sophomore
expanded my Hometown: Boise
I e a d e r s hi p Major(s): Marketing,
experience in Spanish
Spain the Living Group: Delta
most because Delta Deltaleading
twelve five-
year-olds can be like herding
cats.

Addressing UI concerns:
The biggest issue facing students
is budget cuts. As we face this
reality, I believe it is important to
allocate the funds to their best-
valued uses. Safety needs to be
addressed on campus. It's time to
implement safety measures on
campus before there is another
campus incident, not after.

Why serve? I want to become
part of the decision making
process. The ASUI senate has the
ability to make changes on cam-
pus that directly benefit the stu-
dents.

Projects: I believe that the
ASUI should continue Vandal
Taxi when the budget permits.
Vandal Taxi provides a valuable
service to students and prevents
drinking and driving. UI drink-
ing and driving statistics are not
impressive, and a program that
decreases those numbers is doing
the community a service too.

Balancing the budget:
Department cuts are a disap-
pointing but unavoidable transi-
tion of the university during this
period of the poor state funding
of higher education. The deci-
sions being made by the adminis-
tration need to reflect the needs
of both current students and the
future of the university.

strong academically and it is dis-
appointing to see such valued
programs being removed from
our academic reach. As a member
of ASUI, I would try to have stu-
dents recog-
nize their
need to vote
because the
more support
Idaho sena-
tors and rep-
resentatives
see from our
University of
Idaho com-
munity the
more likely year; Freshman
they are to Hometown:
provide sup- Spokane, Wash,
port and Major(s); Business
fund'ng for

Mafkeongthe programs
Living Group: Deltawe want to

continue at
the universi-
ty.

Why serve? The idea of being
involved on campus as a repre-
sentative initially sparked my
interest, as well as the influence
the ASUI has on campus.
Students look to the ASUI for
support and help with issues con-
cerning the university and cam-
pus itself, as well as information.
It is also reassuring to see how
many senators run for re-election
and feel that their work for ASUI
is worthy of their time and ener-

Proj eets: I definitely feel
strongly about the recent elimi-
nation of funding for Vandal
Taxi, this service is an asset to
our university and keeps the stu-
dents safe among campus.
Understanding that the ASUI
budget lacks sufficient funds for
Vandal Taxi, I believe the contin-
uation of the senate committee to
find other funding for the service
is a great project that should be
supported by the university and
students, knowing that it is con-
tinuing to provide safety.

Balancing the budget: I
know our administration is work-
ing hard to balance our budget
and believes that the only way to
solve it is through department
cuts, however I believe there are
other areas in which funding can
be cut, leaving our department
programs intact.

l \!!

Alex Stegner

Previous leadership expe-
rience: In high school I served as
Class President for two years as
well as ASB President my senior
year. I was also member of the
ASUI Activities Board until I
became an ASUI Senator this
February.

Addressing UI concerns:
Keeping the quality of education
high while keeping student fees
low is biggest issue that UI stu-
dents face today, The college
experience is supposed to pro-
duce confident, well-rounded,
and inde-
pendent
thinkers
who are
ready to
meet the
challenges
of society;
UI students
are no
exception.
We are
expected to
be the lead- Year: Freshman

ers, innova- Hometown:
tors, and Lewiston
thinkers of Major(s): History
the future, Living Group: Delta
therefore we Chideserve
nothing but
the best education. I will do all in
my power to express the necessi-
ty of a high quality education at
a low cost.

Why serve? I want to help
make this university even better
than it is.

Projects: Currently I am
working to organize a state-wide
student campaign to not just vote
this November but to vote for
candidates who support .higher
education. If we do not elect a
legislature that recognizes the
needs of the academic institu-
tions in this state, then we will
continue to be ignored. I'm also
working to replace the landlines
in the residence halls with cell
phones. I see this as a necessary
step in technology and security.

Balancing the budget: It'
sad to see departments fade into
nonexistence at this university.
These are tough times for the UI
and hard decisions have to be
made. But keeping academic pro-
grams intact should be top prior-
ity and cuts to any department
should be an absolute last resort.
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Suggestions nnd Con>men(s:

ASUI is in my opinion one of the
greatest student serving bodies
on campus and it's a great honor
to represent it.

Projects: I'd like to see a pro-
gram that works to solicit corpo-
rate sponsorships for campus
clubs. We have many clubs on
campus that are not only very
well distinguished with soine
amazing members but they have
a great opportunity to find alter-
nate funding through corporate
sponsorship,

Balancing the budget: Not
available.

high school. I hope that getting
elected to the senate will
enhance what experience I do
have.

Addressing UI concerns; I
believe that
the greatest
issue the stu-
dents is the
huge rift that
has devel-
oped between
them and the
university.
We must face
it that
changes will
be made. I year: Freshman
just want to Harneaaw;Boise
be there to Major(s); Political
guide these Sciencechange»nto Living group: Tlfetasq~pthing>. Chi:tha't ' .'s>
acceptable by
both'students and administra-
tion.

Why serve? I want to be able
to accomplish something con-
structive and beneficial to every-
body that attends here and not
just limit myself to my group of
friends.

Projects: The projects that I
think should continue include
the concerts and multicultural
functions as well as Vandal Taxi
with the help of outside funding.
Really I would like to see every-
thing continue because a lot of
the options that are open to us
now will be gone once we go into
the 'real world'.

Balancing the budget; I do
understand why they need to be
made and I am willing to work to
spread out the cuts to the depart-
ments proportionally so that no
single department is hit too hard.
We need to do everything that we
can in to ensure that the quality
of education does not diminish.

Henry D. "Hank" Johnston
Shahzada Hashmi

Previous leadership expe-
rience; Church youth group
leader; Sergeant, St. Maries Fire
Dept. Explorer Post (97-99);
Corporal, Bonner County Sheriff
Explorer Post (99-02); Freshman
Vice President; Youth
Committeeman, Bonner County
Republican Party; 2002 Boys
State Delegate; 2003 Boys State
Junior Counselor; (Full Resume
http: //apgovt.netfirms.corn).

Addressing UI concerns:
The increase in student fees and
the budget cuts we face are cur-
rently the biggest issues facing
the ASUI. As Senator, I will use
my network
of contacts
within the
Idaho legisla-
ture to work
to better fund
higher educa-
tion. In addi-
tion to fees, I
will work
with the cam-
pus retail
outlets to

on the prod- Major(s): Political

ucts that stu-
dents need, Hameta'wn;

y Sandpoint

serve? I'm a Living Group:

Chri sti an Chfisman Hall

and I believe
that God is
drawing me to serve the stu-
dents. I feel that I will only be
elected if it is God's will. Also,I'e always had an interest in
how government operates. I
believe that I can use my political
contacts to lobby the legislature
for better funding and working
with the Moscow City Council to
build a crosswalk across the
Moscow-Pullman Highway.

Projects: Vandal Taxi is a
major program that is facing
cuts. I'e been quoted as being
against it, but that is only when
the cost of the program comes
from student fees. If the ASUI
can outsource the funding for
Vandal Taxi then we should con-
tinue with the program. We also
need to start a program for better
academic advising.

Balancing the budget:
Vertically cutting the Studio Arts
was a poor choice. I feel that
every department across the
campus should suffer budget
holdbacks equally and that no
one department should carry the
burden.

Previous
leadership
experience:
Some people
believe that
leadership
comes with
experience
but I am not
one of those, I
strongly
believe that
in a lot of Year. Senior
cases leader- Hometown: Pakistan
ship is god Major(s): Computer
gifted which Science
»Iy «u~»- Living Group: Phi
es with exPe- Kappa Taurience.
However I
have always been involved with
leadership activities. President
of the debating society in my
home country. Student
Fundraiser for University of
Idaho 2003. Student event coor-
dinator, in high school back
home.

Addressing UI concerns: I
think one of the biggest issues
that students are facing current-
ly at U of I is rise in tuition fee
and cuts in academic depart-
ments. I believe that in order to
solve any problem one has to find
the root cause of the problem,
and in the case of stabilizing
tuition fees or lowering it to some
extent I would work with both
state legislature and U of I
administration to make sure that
raising fee and cuts in academic
departments is the last thing the
administration should turn to,
Because it only puts more finan-
cial pressure on students.

Why serve? I have always
wanted to serve as a senator in
ASUI but I use to think that I
would never get elected. The rea-
son why I want to serve ASUI
now is that I think now is the
ri ht time that both U of I and

UI are striving for new and
effective administration. Having
new blood in ASUI and a new
President of U of I made me run
for a senator.

Projects: I think first of all
ASUI should work towards lift-
ing both academic and financial
pressure off the students by find-
ing solutions to current financial
problems, and at the same time
everyone in'ASUI should work at
his/her outmost to raise U of I'
ranking and work to promote
good will of the umversity. And
ASUI should keep on promoting
multicultural events and sup-
porting diversity at U of I

Balancing the budget: I
think the department cuts
should be administrations last
resort, because students who are
under financial assistance from
departments would become more
under pressure and it will defi-
nitely effect on university's good
will.

I would look at alternative
ways to balance the budget
before turning to academic
department.

Chris Worden

Previous leadership expe-
rience: Current ASUI Senator
(Rules and Regulations Vice
Chair), City Council
Transportation Sub Committee
Member (Moscow), Beta Theta Pi
Social Chair, Public Relations
Committee Member (LCSC)

Addressing UI concerns:
The students of University of
Idaho face many important
issues in this coming year, from
campus safety to budget cuts. As
a member ofASUI I believe there
are many dif-
ferent utili-
ties to miti-
gate these
problems.
Our biggest
utility would
have to be
student voic-
es, as long as
we get out
there and
find out what
the students Year. Junior
want the Hometown.
problems will Lewiston
continue to Major(s): Business
get better Marketing
and better. Lrving Group, Ott

W Ii y campus, member of
serve? After Beta Theta Pi
spending the
last year
serving the students as an ASUI
Senator I have realized what a
great service ASUI provides to
the students. It's so easy to make
small efforts in student govern-
ment that affect all of the stu-
dent body positively, it's a great
feeling. I'm a true believer that
you should never work or volun-
teer for something/someone that
you wouldn't truly stand up for.

Gretchel) Smythe

Previous leadership expe-
rience: Currently I am holding a
position of director of archives in
my sorority and have held such
positions in high school as public
relations officer sophomore and
junior year.

Addressing UI concerns: I
think the biggest issue facing
students right now are the
department cuts, such as the art
program. Our university is so

Jake Weigand

Previous leadership expe-
rience: I do have plenty of expe-
rience in working with others,
whether that is working with
other students or from all my
experience with people from
working for Bruegger's Bagel
Bakery and Moxie Java during

F Please volte by circ) ing the letter "X"for
your choice on each question.

iong <Sag =~o Vote

Please Vote for Ej ht 8}:'Senor'4iii4id'at'eg).";:j-'.;.'
Henry 0, nHanl;n Jolinston

X Julia Brumer
X Natasha nNatalian Bes atova
X Shahzada Hashmi
X Alex Ste sner
X Chris Wordcn

Elizabeth Bento

X Jacob WeigaiitJ
X Tom Caliev,
X Grctchen Sm the
X .Iulie Heckei
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ed right. So some of that's okay,
but the foundation had to

take ...a loss on investments on
the rest of it. We'l get that back
through investments, and con-
tributions, and some things, so
that'l work its way through the
system, but ...I wished I could
have fixed it, you know. It'd be a
fast fix ...but your not going to
get a fast fix ...but the right peo-
ple work on the issues and
they'e going to get it done.

MICHAEL
From Page 1

GM: I think he's a great guy. I
worked on the Capital
Campaign with him by raising
$129 million; I was the chairman
of that and ran around the coun-
try with him, and I think he's a
visionary. And I think he did
great things for the university. I
think he moved us in five or six
years what it might have taken
other people a heck of a lot
longer to do. When you'e a
visionary, sometimes those
things don't all pan out exactly
the way you want to.

But I'l tell you what, he did
the best job of anybody I'e ever
seen in reconnecting people back
to the university. I think he did a
terrific job; I have high regard
for him.

students here, we'e going to get
the better jobs, and etc., etc. And
so, I'm pretty disillusioned with...the support for higher educa-
tion from all perspectives. I
think ... the Legislature must
think they probably did their
job, and I understand there'
only so much money to go
around, but I look at the states
that have really made an invest-
ment in higher education—
Texas, North Carolina. I mean,
they really understand it's an
investment; it's an economic
investment. And so they end up... they make their university
systems better, they make better
students, they get better jobs,
and the companies tend to come
there instead of having to go
somewhere else, I hope that'
the future for Idaho.

AL: What is your main role
off campus? You have said you do
a lot of work in fundraising.

GM: Well, mostly fundrais-
ing. And you know, we connect
with people, with alumni and
friends.

AL: How much money do you
think you have raised in the
fundraising process?

AL: In regards to University
Place and the financial troubles
the university is facing, do you
think it was partially former
President Bob Hoover's and his
administration's responsibility?

AL: What do you do here on
campus? What is your average
day?

GM: You know, I think I came
in with ...a charge, so to speak,
from the state board, to try to
et my arms around what was
appening from a financial

standpoint. And so I tended to
concentrate on that for the first
few months. I think, in retro-
spect, I wished I would've had a
broader charge, maybe look at
some other things, but ...that'
what I was sent here to do, and
so that's kind of what I did.

But I spent a tremendous
amount of time understanding...the colleges that we have, how
they run, and what their
resources were to date, and what
we would like them to look like
five years from now. And try to
and work through the process of
filling in the gaps with them, to
make sure the decisions we had
to make, they'e doing ...well,
we don't have enough money
right now to run. That we were
making thoughtful decisions,
and that in the long term we
weren't going to hurt ourselves,
we weren't going to make this
look like something we didn'
want it to look like down the
road.... I think we did okay on
that.

So, my days were spent, the
first through December, really
getting a grasp of making sure
that we followed through on
decisions that had to be made
and then, to me, it was time to
start making decisions.

SO: Did you work with the
State Board of Education? You
said you did~ not 'ike your
charge, or you wanted more

!

deaalingII'?jQ: the university.'id
you work vRth them on this?

GM: Well, you know, I just, I
don't think I thought about it....
I was sent here on a temporary
basis, they'e looking for a presi-
dent, and ...so what you try to
do, I really approached this from
a standpoint of...what has to be
done right now, what are some of
the opportunities that we can
work on to make things better,
and a lot of things I just kind of
put aside, said, "These can wait"
...because I really thought that
was the right thing to do at the
time.

Looking back, I maybe should
have taken a broader view on
some things maybe, but I was
sent here to stop the bleeding, so
to speak, and I think I did that
OK But we didn't get everything
done.

SO: In a perfect world, other
than stopping the bleeding,
which I understand is your first
focus here, what are some of
those things that you wish you
could have also done?

GM: Well ...I think the thing
I really would have liked out of
the process was to really try to
get a clear picture of what we
wanted the university to look
like in five years. And ...I don'
know any place in the world
where everybody has exactly
what they had 10 years ago, or
yesterday, and you'e got to kind
of say ..."If I'm going to be suc-
cessful, what do I really have to
concentrate on, and I need to
direct my energy and my
resources to get there." And you
can pick out any college you
want, engineering or any of
those, and say ..."Do we really
have the right plan in place?" To
say, "Five years from now, this is
what we need to be doing," and
not hold on things ...that aren'
going to, so to speak, matter, not
be important five years from
now.... What do our graduates
need to compete in the world out
there? What's it going to look
like today, and then ...what's it
going to look like five years from
now? We need to get people
ready to do that, or ...they'e not
going to be as competitive as
they should be.

But I had a short time, and
I'm not apologizing for anything.
I just ...you know, I wished I
could've gotten the Boise 'thing
all done. I think we made great
progress. I don't give myself
credit. I give Laura Hubbard
and a lot of people that worked
on that, clarifying it, we got
some of the things done, the
building that's under construc-
tion I think is fabulous, I think
it's appropriate, I think it's fund-

GM: I don't have a clue. I
mean, we'e got some big things
pending, and some of these
things take a short time, and
some may be a three or four year
deal, and so ...we have worked
on some significant gifts that I
hope come
through in
the next year
or so.

Who gets
credit is not
important to
me..., One
thing that

b
ou have to
e sure of in GAAY MIC

this process, Ul INTERIIII PR

you just
don't connect
with your friends and alums and
people that are going to support
you, just to ask them for money....In this job, you have to be the
face inside and outside the uni-
versity. And ... so whether it'
the Legislature, or fundraising,
or the students, you have to do it
all, and it takes a lot of time,
quite frankly. And sometimes
you never know if...it's all effec-
tive, whether you'e doing it at
the right time, but long term,
you better keep people connected
to the university.

And so ...some might say, it
won't produce anything right
now, but if you work long enough
on that and get people connect-
ed, if some program comes along
or some student turns them on
to something, that's when you'l
get your donation. So it's a long-
term thing ...that the president
has to do, keeping people con-
nected to the university.

GM: ...A lot of people have
looked at that, and no. I think
that a lot of people were
involved, and I think you'e got

to remember,
to me, there'
probably a
perfect expla-
nation of what
happened,
maybe, and
why it didn'
work, but
you'e got to

HAEL remember
that the tax-

ayers haven'
ost any

money on this project. It's not a
$140 or $150 million project;
there's one building there, and
it's financed, and it's got the
right water resources, it's got the
federal government in it, it's got
the state government in it, it'
got our water people in it, and
it's going to be a fabulous build-
ing. The rest of the stuff has
been cancelled.

The university, sure we'e got
some economic interests now,
but it's the foundation whose
investment has taken most of
that loss. And the university ...
they owe some money, there'
plans to repay it, but I think peo-
ple have to remember that these
numbers that are thrown
around, it's not a $140 million
something that's been lost,
there's been no money lost by the
taxpayers.

"I value every program
here, every student,

every person Who wants

to get an education..."

ARGONAUT FILE PIIOTO
Gary Michael, seen here with Provost 8rian Pitcher, was named interim president in summer 2003.

AL; Turning back to universi-
ty operations, who and what do
you rely on in making your deci-
sions, especially in regards to
budget matters and program
cuts?

got the right mix of students, of
undergrads and grads, but what
we can't lose is that mix. What'
going to build, what's going
make us better? And it is going
to be blending the best under-
graduates with a fantastic grad-
uate program? That's got to be
the right model.

hard to save your way to pros-
perity, but you cut, cut, cut, and
pretty soon, you know, "Wait a
minute here. There's 'othing
here." And so you'e got to focus
on the revenue model, also to be
sure the revenues are coming
from the right places and things.

gramming? Where have you
placed your priorities?SO: I understand it is hard to

put a number, especially with
donations being three to four
year processes, but would you
say you have met your original
goals for fundraising?

GM: Well, you know;'hat
isn't an either-or question.'ou
have to balance the bli'dget. I
mean, 'maybe you've'got rich
parents, I guess, you write
checks all month long ...while
you'e got blank checks, you'e
got money. And it isn't true any-
where that I know of, except the
federal government. The rest of
us, the rest of us have to live on
the money we get. And so, you
can't say, you know, this is
either-or,

I value every program here,
every student, every person who
wants to get an education, but
when you don't have the
resources to do it, you'e got to
make decisions, and the deci-
sions come to this: you want
access. So, this is where it'
headed. OK, I mean, you can
paint it a bunch of different
ways, But what's going to start
happening now is, we'e got to
make these tough decisions. So
maybe we don't have every pro-
gram, maybe next we have to
start limiting enrollment, we
have to limit enrollment in cer-
tain areas, you won't be able to
get the classes every semester,
and so people have to make the
decision, "What is the cost of
education?" If you have to go to
school five or five and a half
years, that's going to cost you a
lot more than it is ...if you paid
more for four years. And so peo-
ple have to understand that
access is about giving people
access to the university but it'
giving them access in the

right'.ay

and over a period of time
that that's affordable.

And so, where we'e at now ...
I find it difficult to think that
somebody's going to be able to
get through here in less than
five years, just because they
won't be able to get access to
things they need and they want.
And so if you have to add an
extra year on, I don't know, is it...do the arithmetic. Would it've
been better to pay $500 more a
semester, for $4,000 dollars in
four years, where it's going to
cost you $1,400 to go another
year? ...These are hard to say ...
and I understand the process
and that the Legislature says,
"We only have so much money,I'e done my job;" the state
board says, "Well, we'e got cer-
tain policies, and OK, I'e done
my job," and then they give it to
the president and say, "Pull a
rabbit out of a hat." And that
doesn't work. There's only so
many things you can do.

And so then you'e got to
break it down and look at your
revenue model ...where all the
money comes kom. And you'e
got to look at the expenditure
side of this. And obviously, in
business, your first choice is
always increase the revenue
model. On down the way, it'

GM: We have a process in
lace to evaluate it. When I got
ere, we had a multi-year plan

in place to look at adequate
funding across the board. All the
responsibilities that senior man-
agement people had, their plans,
were asked to make plans on
what they could do on going for-
ward on the multi-year budgets.

When you don't get the fund-
ing for current maintenance of
operations from the Legislature,
you can't turn the lights off, and
there's only so much of that you
can do. And so to keep the place
running you'e got to do some
internal reallocations and that'
what this has been about. And
see, I think this is the third year
now, and we'e going to go again
next year, where we haven't had
any funding for current mainte-
nance of operations, mainte-
nance of current operations,
MCO. And so we have to go
through a process of reallocat-
ing.

And what we engaged, the
responsibility of senior man-
agers, is, 'You try to tell us how
you'e going to do this." And are
you going to take ...you'e got
all these silos to cut the funds
out of, whether it's a college or
whatever it is, some people say,
"I'm going to take broad cuts,"
some people say, "I'm want to
take deep vertical cuts and get
rid of programs." We went
months listening to all those
things. I think they were well
thought-out, I think the people
did a good job on it, but what
none of us like is having to actu-
ally do it, I listen to everybody.
At the end of the day, the presi-
dent has to take the responsibil-
ity then to make the decision,
and we'e got plenty of informa-
tion

If people don't like them, the
various colleges and centers that
may have been a little bit differ-
ent ...you know, if I would have
had my druthers, if I'd have just
done it in isolation, which I did-
n't do, I would've probably made
a lot of deep vertical cuts and
taken whole things out, over a
period of time, because those are
the kind of decisions you have to
make, whether you support
everything or if you'e going to,
the things that are really grow-
ing, things that are going to
make you successful. If you take
the resources away from them,
and weaken them, then we'e
going to end up being a pretty
mediocre place here. Making
everything average is not a very
good, is not very appealing to
me.

GM: I didn't look at it that
way. What I, what we have to be
sure here, and I think what we
really have a clear direction of in
the last year, is we'e got to, we
have to make sure that the
fundraising and the donations
follow the strategy that we have,
and don't dictate the strategy.

And the point is, we can't take
gifts from people that are going
to cost us money in the long run,
setting up a program or some-
thing that's not adequately fund-
ed....And so I'e been very care-
ful with the deans and the col-
leges and everybody, to say,
"We'e got to get a process here
where we'e raising money for
the right things." And I'e got an
example of a gift, where I think
the third time around, they kept
saying, "We want this," but I
said, "No, we'e not going to put
it there.... It's a great gift, but
it's not enough to support that
program long term. And we want
the gift, and what we'e got to do
is find out what's going to match
you up, whether it's scholar-
ships, or speakers, or lectures, or
whatever."

We'e got to lump stuff to
make sure that in the long term
it doesn't cost us money and that
they'e part of the core strategy
of what we'e trying to do here.
Not add something; we'e got a
lot of people that want to add
things that we go, "Well, you
know, that's okay, but that's not
what we'e doing here."And so, I
think from that standpoint, we
have a lot more good clarity on
the fund raising.

We'e going forward; the next
five years, I think, we all under-
stand that faculty enhancement
and student scholarships are
where we need the money. We'e
got a great infrastructure here,
we'e got buildings, we'e got a
lot of things, but until we can-
the cost of education is going to
continue to grow —to get the
best students, brightest stu-
dents, we'e going to have to
raise more scholarships. And to
keep the best faculty —if the
state can't come up with all the
money —then we'e going to
have to find ways to raise money
in order to keep the best faculty.

So my focus has been, "...If
<

r'ople want their name on a
uilding, that's fine, but we'e

really got to be sure that we'e
funding these two other things
that are adequately going up in
the next five years."

The revenue that's most at
risk for us is the state appropri-
ation. And that's proven it again.... I'm not laying blame there,
I'm not laying blame anywhere
...we'e 'all suffering.

I think the important thing to
understand for the state and the
students and the faculty and

eople, is if you take the four
igher education schools in the

state —leave out the NIC and
Southern Idaho maybe and
Eastern Idaho Tech —but the
other four, we all have different
revenue models, we all have dif-
ferent missions and roles, and
we all have much different rev-
enue models.

And our model here, our rev-
enue-cost model at the
University of Idaho, because of
our statewide span for ag and
everything else, is a much more
extensive model. And so our sit-
uation and our revenue is differ-
ent from Boise and Pocatello.
And the people need to ...under-
stand that you can't ... say,
"Well, we have to do this, but
other people don'." Well, there'
a big difference in what people
deliver at each of these institu-
tions. And the resources they
have is a huge difference. And
you can go to Boise State, and
good for them, they'e got about
30 percent of their students they
make a lot of money on, part-
timers, they don't use any infra-
structure. And da-dada-da.
It's a different model. We don'
have that here. And so, it makes
a lot of difference. You can't say,
"Well, this is the same as this,"
and "Why are you doing that and
somebody else can do something
else?" They'e not the same.

AL: Do you think it is easier
to make decisions as an interim
president?

GM: Well, I don't think any-
body would do this on purpose.... It's being a temporary hus-
band, I don't know, it doesn'
work.... It's about stability. I
mean, it's not the most stable
model because people are wait-
ing for, "Well, so if he has to do
this, and what's the next person
going to do?" ...People who have
never thought about looking
around start looking around and
saying, "Well, Gary, I know him,
but who's the new person going
to be?"

And so it's not a great model.
Having interim leadership is not
the right model and we'e gone
too long, with after President
Hoover left, and Brian and
myself, and now waiting for
President White, it's a long time.
It'l be 16 months or something.
That's too long. It's not a good
model. And, jokingly, I tell peo-
ple, "Well, they haven't blown
the place up yet, so I think I'm
doing OK" But it's not a good
model.

AL: What is your philosophy
toward faculty, staff and stu-
dents at the university? And in
terms of their reactions, and
some of the reactions to some of
your decisions, how do you feel
about that?

GM: I love them dearly. We
should support them any way we
can to be successful. It's fine.
That's what this is all about. We
want feedback and input, ...I
think what is discouraging is
when they personalize it and
don't balance it with a lot of
stuff.... I'e seen a lot of things
where people haven't quite bal-
anced things the way you'd like.

All people ask for is,.I tell peo-
ple ...when you make decisions,
you have to be fair, and you have
to be balanced, and you'e got to
be sure you get the right input.
...That's all I'd ask for....And
I'm willing to listen. And I'm
willing to listen to all sides of
things.... That's how you find
things out.

I mean, in the perfect system,
all decisions would be made at
the student-faculty level and we
could say yes or no. But people
get a little selfish from time to
time and say, "Well, I think we
should make cuts at every place
but my area." And that's when it
gets bounced up. This is a hard
job. But that's why I make the
big bucks.

SO: If and when UI does get
its budget balanced, will you go
to being completely dependent
on appropriations and state
funding to get back into a
growth period?

GM: I don't see that happen-
ing.... You don't have to go back
many years when 24 percent of
the state budget went to higher
ed. Last year it was 10.9, this
year it's 10.7. It's small, but as
these revenues continue to grow,
we keep getting, we'e got a lit-
tle bit of increase, but the per-
cent of the total, it's going to con-
tinue to go down. And I don'
think Idaho's much different
than other places, actually.
You go from a state-supported
school to a state-located school.
We'e got to figure this out. We
have a big advantage at the uni-
versity though. We'e still a
research university here. We'e

AL: You have mentioned
University Place and former
President Bob Hoover. What is
your relationship with him, if
there is any relationship?

AL: How responsible do you
feel for decisions in terms of bal-
anced budgets and strong pro-
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jlUDGET
From Page 1

The deans have been devel-
oping plans to save an accumu-
lated 52.5 million from their
2004-2005 budgets, but an
additional $5 million will have

Po be trimmed after UI admin-
'strators received less than

they expected from state fund-
ing and student fees.

"In many colleges and units
this will mean additional peo-
ple cuts," Wagner stated last
week in an e-mail.

Laursen said the deans are
well aware of the university's
financial situation, and faculty
members should receive a
clearer budget picture soon.

"I can't agree with you more;
you need to know the numbers,
and you will see the numbers,
probably," Laursen said.

Laura Hubbard, interim vice
president for finance and
administration, said the uni-
versity is working with a con-
sulting firm to form a compre-
hensive picture of UI's financial
situation.

"It may not be in the time
frame you want it, but we'e
working on it," Hubbard said.

A task force is being assem-
bled to develop criteria and rec-
ommendations for cutting UI
programs and finding long-

SOAW
From Page 3

tortured and stabbed by gradu-
ates of the SOA. Johnson met
Kazel's sister-in-law and decid-
ed to join the SOAW after she
saw firsthand the effects of the
school. She also met Sister
Diana Orteze, who had been
raped, beaten and thrown in a
hole with dead bodies and a few
living people.

"We who have a voice need to
speak for the voiceless,"
Johnson said, quoting a SOAW
founder.

Johnson said the SOA
should be closed because its

term solutions for the universi-
ty's financial troubles. The com-
mittee will assess programs
based on several criteria
including research potential,
student demand and interdisci-
plinary value.

The Faculty Council will
elect council members to serve
on the committee. Jus tin
Eslinger, ASUI presidential
policy adviser, and Nate Tiegs,
ASUI vice president, have been
selected to serve as student
representatives.

Wagner said the proposals
for program elimination will
come before a number of com-
mittees, including the Faculty
Council.

"The president can choose to
do differently than the
[University Council] and this
council suggest," Wagner said.
"If the president does that, he
needs to make it very clear
why."

The final elimination of pro-
grams will have to be approved
by the president, who will then
seek approval from the univer-
sity's governing board.

"Ultimately, the president
and the State Board will make
those decisions," Wagner said.

President Timothy White is
expected to bring recommenda-
tions for program cuts before
the State Board of Education
for approval as early as
December.

purpose is no longer applicable.
The taxpayers'oney is being
wasted on a school that trains
murderers, she said.

"An army is not a democrat-
ic organization; it is an oxy-
moron for them to train people
about democracy," Johnson
said.

Many people are unaware of
the SOAW.

"We need to take care of
things in our country first,"
said Katie Schell, a former UI
psychology major.

Congress will vote this sum-
mer on whether or not to keep
the school. The SOAW is work-
ing to get enough representa-
tives in Congress to vote
against the school.

ny CIIIIIS MO)XI>ICS
K)i)rill'I'ul)l)l:lr slt)ra)h))'a)ra

WASHINGTON (KRT) —In forceful
tones, National Security Adviser Condoleeza
Rice defended the Bush administration
Thursday before an independent commis-
sion probing the Sept. 11, 2001, attacks, but
on key points her account clashed with
information developed by the panel.

Neither Rice nor the panel members who
pressed her, most of them Democrats, could
resolve divergent assessments of the Bush
administration's performance. Republicans
have tried to blame government bureaucrats
and the Clinton administration for the fail-
ure of the country's defenses; Democrats
charge that President Bush failed to
respond quickly or forcefully enough to
growing threats from Osama bin Laden's al-
Qaida terrorist organization.

"For more than 20 years, the terrorist
threat gathered, and America's response
across several administrations of both par-
ties was insufficient," Rice said at the open-
ing of the hearing, summarizing the admin-
istration's main argument that the al-Qaida
threat gathered strength long before Bush
took office.

Whether Rice or Democrats critical of the
administration ultimately prove more credi-
ble will depend largely on the thousands of
pages of classified documents being
reviewed and summarized by the panel,
known formally as the National Commission
on Terrorist Attacks Upon the United
States. Without all of those documents, it'
exceedingly difficult to say which side's
account is more accurate.

Rice didn't respond directly to Democratic
commissioner Jamie Gorelick, a former

Justice Department official, when Gorelick
said the 'commission staff had found no evi-
dence that FBI field offices were mobilized
as a result of heightened warnings of a ter-
rorist attack in the spring and summer of
2001. Gorelick said Transportation
Secretary Norman Mineta, whose depart-
ment was responsible for airline security,
also didn't know about the warnings.

Gorelick suggested that had the field
offices been alerted, FBI officials might have
been able to pull together scattered reports
of al-Qaida activity in the United States in
time to thwart the hijackings. In earlier tes-
timony, Rice had said that during the first
months of the Bush administration there
were at least 70 separate FBI investigations
of al-Qaida cells. But she left it unclear
whether the specific warnings discussed in
the White House ever reached the field
offices.

Rice gave no ground when commissioner
Richard Ben-Veniste, a former Watergate
prosecutor and Democratic appointee,
queried her on an Aug. 6, 2001, briefing of
Bush by intelligence officials in which they
raised the possibility that al-Qaida opera-
tives were. planning to hijack domestic air-
liners.

"Isn't it a fact, Dr. Rice, that the Aug. 6
(presidential briefing) warned against possi-
ble attacks in this country?" asked Ben-
Veniste.

Rice said the briefing, titled "Bin Laden
Determined to Attack Inside the United
States," was a historical overview and that
most threat projections focused on targets
overseas.

"This particular (briefing) had a long sec-
tion on what bin Laden had wanted to do,
speculative, much of it, in '97, '98," Rice said.

"It had a number of discussions of whether
they might use hijackings or try to free a
prisoner in the United States."

The Bush administration had resisted
calls for Rice to testify in public and under
oath before the commission and relented
only after former White House counterter-
rorism coordinator Richard Clarke attacked
the administration for failing to make al-
Qaida an urgent priority.

For the most part, Rice sought to avoid
responding to Clarke, sticking to broad
descriptions of how the White House devel-
oped its terrorism policy. At several points,
she praised Clarke as a "fine" counterterror-
ism expert and crisis manager.

But she disputed his contention that he
submitted a plan for dealing with al-Qaida
shortly after Bush took office, calling it
instead a collection of ideas coupled with a
proposal to mobilize tribal leaders in north-
ern Afghanistan against the country'
Taliban rulers, who were allied with bin
Laden.

She said the approach was rejected
because it was deemed unworkable and did-
n't address the problem posed by Pakistan,
the main international sponsor of the
Taliban regime.

Rice faced largely gentle questions from
Republican commissioners. Former Navy
Secretary John Lehman queried her at
length on the inadequacies of the
Immigration and Naturalization Service
and its failure to halt some of the Sept. 11
hijackers at the nation's borders. Much of
his questioning was directed at the perform-
ance of career bureaucrats and at policies
that had been in place for years, not at
actions by Bush administration political
appointees.

National security
adviser Condoleeza
Rice is sworn in to
testify before the
9-11 Commission
Thursday to rebut
charges that the
Bush administra-
tion failed to recog-
nize the emerging
threat of terrorism
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Attending our services

could change your life!

Unitarian Universalist
Church of the Palouse

~ e ~ ~

St. Mark's
Episcopal Church

I I I S. JrAe'ts'oh, Moscow

Thc Rcv. Michael West~~.
'he Rev. Jolzn ef'abner.

SUN DAY EUCHARIST ~-
', RITE I - 8:00;a.m.

RITE TI — 10:30a.m.h-)

CAN fFRBURY FELLOWSHIP

Campus Ch'f'i'<tean Center
822 Elm St.

Sundays 5 p.m.
Dr. Rob Snydcr 882-2536 cxt.3

the

CHURCH

ghrIet setrtsnd,

Sible.based,

Splrt.Illled

Servfces:

Thursdays at 7:00 p,e,

Sundays at10:90 a.e,
21$ It, Third St,

Moscow, idaho

wwwrockchurchllscowor

F'sell

Gospel
LIg laHeose+e

n7)ce Zalea 28'reer/8,
stern,'kddee/

d'c er@ eee4; ~ eee,'4e ~ oef,'c/

drekurdrir)e k ~."

; YOU ARE uJELCOME TO OUR
SERWCES.'ERt/ICE

TIMES

Sunday School,...„„...,.„„9;45a.m,

Morning Service.„„„.....,l 1:00a,m,

Wed Night Bible Study,...7:00 p.m.

PHON&882-0949

6 1/2 mi East of Moscow

on Troy Highway

~ ~

CHRI'A'NITY-
%'e meet Sunday mornings at 9:30

(I I I N. Washington -Aellon House)
to sing Our Lorct's praises,

ellis)y tile ct)tnpany 1rll;I \'.ncc)tlf1genlent c)l
the mlints, an)I to hear instruction from the

Holy scriptures.
RLI. St>LII s
Cl I ITIS I IRN

Pastor Evan Wrlson:
208-882-8679

nlisot<ischristian.org

Emmanuel Baptist Church
1300 SE Sunnymead Way, Pullman

Voice 332-5015 TDD 332-8145
www.ebcpullman.org

Mark Bradley, Pastor

Terry Candler, Associate Pastor
Andrew Mielke, Worship Coordinator

Bob Harvey, Campus Pastor

Joel Moore, Youth Pastor
Walt Oman, Senior Adult Pastor

Klemgard & Sunnymead, above the Holiday Inn Express

Easter Services

Early Service 8:00
2nd Service 9:45
Bible Study 10:00
Late Service 11:30

(Nursery 8 Interpreter for the deaf available)

Mosco~ Church
of the N,azarene

Sunday Worshi p I 10.'1'5 a.m
Free lunch, Sunday School
and fellowshi p following

morning service.

Evening Service: 6 p.m.

Contact: Shirley Greene
Church: 882-4332
Home: 882-0622
6tii & Mountainview

First Presbyterian Church

of Moscow
405 South Van Buren

Moscow, Idaho 882-4122

0

Contemporary Service.„8:30a,m.

Education Hour„...945 a,m,

Traditional Service ...11;00am,

Nursery Care Provided

Sanctuary open for prayer weekdays, Sunday,

Rev.jeanlenkins lnterm pastor

http://community,palouse.net/fpc/

Come & Worshi

Concordia Lutheran
Church

NE 1015 Orchard Dr. Pullman

phone/fax: 332-2830

Pcse ~
/

Irpecurce

7cerce

Nuart Theater Thursday 8 p,m,
{Subject to Change)

www.uicrusade.org
More information 882-5718'uOhttehrV)3k~r POOm

Student Center
An Open and Affirming and Just Peace Church

Pastor: Reverend Krlstlne Zakarison

525 NE Campus, Pullman

332-641'I

Sunday Worship 1090a.rn.
Learning Community 10:30a.m.

Asslstlve Listening, Large Print,

ADA Accessible, Child Care Provided

Thrift Shop 334-6632

Tu 4:3(Hi:30,Thur & Frl 11:00-3:00

Sunday Mass

10:00a,m.
7:00 p.m.

Weekly Mass (MWF)
12:30p.m. in Chapel
Reconciliation by

appointment.

628 Deakin

(across from SUB)

Pastor Len MacMillan

Sunday Morning Worship:

8:00 a.m. & 10:30a.m.
Chinese Worship:

Sunday, 2-4 p.m.
Student Fellowship:

Tuesday, 6 p.m.
Rev. Dudley Nolting

Campus Coordinator:
Anne Summersun

Community Congregational
tlnttudchurch St. Augustine s

of Christ Cathohc Church &

~ HO Ahy/ CCLf BRA NS ~

DAY SCH,,:

t -)'~a.@4
~ For rnoQZ, irtfq+ation

Call FOI@8$)-0971
Or email schreg2020iiymsn.corn

Or see our webpages at ...
http: //personal.palouse.net/jewish

Living Faith Fellowship

Ministry Training Center
1035 South Grand, Pullman, 334-1035

Phil dt Keri Vance, Senior Pastors

lee Fitzgerald, Campus Pastor

Friday.'ampus

Christian Fellowship„,.7:30 p,m,

Sunday.'orship....„.„„.„„.l0:30a.m,

Wednesday.

Worship„..„.„„,.„„„7:00p.m,

Nursery Care Provided

Call For a Ride

A dynamic, growing church

providing answers for life since 1971

www,LFFMTC,or

CHRIST CHURCH
Two Congregations
Christ Church

Logos School Fieldhouse
110 Baker St.,"A" St. Entrance

10:00am
Trinity Church
University Inn

10:30am
Sunday School for both services 9 am

www.christkirk.corn
Collegiate Reformed

Fellowship
(the campus ministry of Christ Church)

Wednesdays: Gold/Silver Room
SUB 7:30p.m.

Matt Gray, Director 883-7903
htt://stuor s.uidaho.edu/-crf/

Sunday Services 9:30 II 1t:00
820 Eccl Second Sueel, Mus cuw

808u)884128
hllpdlusers,muecumcumluuchurch

Mark Matthew, Pastor
960 W. Palouse River Dr.

Moscow 883-3494
Sunday Worship 10 AM

Men's 8 Women's Ministries
Youth Group Nursery

Sunday School
All Welcome

mountainviewbible.or

The United Church

of Moscow

American Baptist/Disciples of Christ

123West First St. 882-2924

Roger C.Lynn, Pastor

www.unitedchurch,cc

An accepting congregation where

questions are encouraged.

Sunday Morning Schedule

Morning Worship tl:00 a,m,
Faith Exploration Class

9.30a.m.

The Church of
Jesus Christ

Of Latter-day Saints
UNIVERSITY STUDENT WARD
SACRAMENT MEETING TIMES

Singles Wards-902 Deakln
Moscow University 111-9:00a.m.
Moscow University V-11:00a.m.
Moscow University I-l:00 p.m.

Marrleds Wards- Mt. View & Joseph
Moscotv University VI-9:00 a.m.
Moscow University IV-11:00a.m.
Moscoiv University II-I:00 p,m.

Please call LDS Institute (883-0520)
for questions & additional information

.Islamic Center
'.of Moscow

315 S. UIy ST...;,.';":,.",:...,.u„

t'RID/ty PR/tyER,,:U'30-1 3c0 P/I/t

l fREE )RIDQ NIGIJT DINNER

,:, AÃD GUEST SPEAEER 7„,PN.

I...,:I''Car, FOR MaREINuFO.-;,.'"'=-':

. '882::-.8254

'".;I OPEN FOR gAIQ"'t RQE15

Mountain ice
Bibl ch
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ords hurt.
Many of us, as children, proba-
bly chanted, "Sticks and stones

may break my bones, but words will
never hurt me." As we grew older, we
realized how wrong we were. Even at
the time, that little rhyme was repeated
more with a sense of hope rather than
conviction.

Those who have walked past the
Idaho Commons this week know all too
well that words really do hurt. The
Writing on the Wall Project testifies of
this.

The words are not pretty. They are
not nice. They show the dark side of
human nature and "man's inhumanity to
man." They could be repeated on this
page, but for what purpose? Shock
value? Most have seen the wall; they do
not need to read the words again here.
But most are probably acquainted with
those words, for many of them are a part
of everyday life.

This is the principle the wall really
teaches us: Some of those words we have
used to describe people at one time or
another without realizing the effect they
may have. These are not the obviously
vulgar ones or the racial slurs, but the
ones that have become so commonplace
in our society that we forget they really
do hurt others.

Some might worry about the loss of
the Office of Diversity and Human
Rights during the same week this proj-
ect is on display. This could be a valid
concern, but if the university actually
sticks to its excuse of funds going from
diversity administration to diversity pro-
gramming, it may have a positive effect.

We have a wonderful Office of
Multicultural Affairs on campus—
staffed by Francisco Salinas and Leathia
Botello —that is responsible for much of
the great diversity programming that
happens. The programming is where we
really learn to be a diverse and accept-
ing community.

UI will still retain a human rights
compliance officer who will report direct-
ly to the president. This is a good and
necessary decision. In addition there are
still many people out there serving on
committees, in clubs and with student
organizations who do amazing things
with diversity programming, There is
the Juntura Committee, ASUI's director
of diversity affairs Kwapi Vengesayi and
groups such as the Gay Straight-
Alliance, the International Friendship

Association and all the multicultural
student organizations that make great
strides in diversity programming and
education.

These people are the answer to eras-
ing the writing on the wall, but they
cannot do it without everyone else.
Almost anyone who walks past that wall
can probably find at least one brick that
says something that has personally hurt
in the past. If everyone would realize the
words they have used before have hurt
someone as much as they have been
hurt by different words, the goal of the
wall will be fulfilled.

The right to feel safe and not face dis-
crimination, threats and name-calling is
one of the most basic of human rights,
no matter who you are. In some cases,
like at this university, there are very
tough decisions being made. Those who
make decisions that adversely affect the
lives of others should be prepared to
hear negative criticism, but this talk
should generally be about the decision
and not the character of the decision-
maker.

Vile need to be questioning every cut
made, but at the same time realizing
cuts have to be made. The tax cuts and
real estate deals gone wrong in the past
and current underfunding have all left
the administration with no choice but to
make cuts. The possible elimination of
studio arts does seem drastic and unrea-
sonable, but discussion of this and other
cuts must remain civil and not resort to
words that belong on the great wall of
shame in front of the Commons.

Interim President Gary Michael
recently issued a memo regarding the
incivility some administrators have
experienced, Though many in the uni-
versity community —the Argonaut edi-
torial board included —feel that
Michael has not been the best example
of civility in his dealings with faculty
and students, his words do still carry an
important message.

The more those opposed to the cuts
resort to incivility, name-calling and
threats, the less likely administrators
will be to listen. In discussing current
and future cuts, let us make sure we are
not adding bricks to the Writing on the
Wall. And as we symbolically tear down
that wall today, let us also tear down the
walls of incivility that are blockading
the discussion process,

B.P.

Vandal Taxi provides another

excuse for irresponsibility

Dear editor,
Interesting, aff the brouhaha over the

supposition that sa few (pick a number; it

worked for the survey) Ul students drink,
and they don't ever drink and drive, It

makes me wonder what the correlation is
between that testimony and the popularity
of the Vandal Taxi.

Let's face it: Vandal Taxi is just anoth-
er cop-aut. Add it ta the growing list of
things the whole supparts in the interest
of pretending people old enough ta be in

college and drink in bars can't somehow
arrange their own lives into civilized, or at
least nat dangerous, activity without the
support of everyone around them,

Come naw, let's start from the prem-
ise that since you'e out getting bombed,
yau awn the responsibility to be aware of
what your chosen substances do to your
brain and your reflexes.

Drugs and drink dan't kill (athsr) pso-
ple; fools and cretins kill innocent people.

If yau can't gst home without "acci-
dentally" killing someone other than your-
self (offing yourself whether aut of use-
lessness or stupidity should be your busi-

ness and your right), yau need to be
shot.

Walk or save money for a real-life cab
yau pay for aut of pocket, nat through
"fees" that could be better spent repre-
senting more of the student body than are
in the bars rehearsing unconsciousness.

If none of that works, cajole 8 straight
friend or roommate into picking you up,

pay someone ta be a designated driver or,

better yet, be an addict in the privacy of
your awn home, or someone else',
where you can crash safely after you'e
recreated yourself into one of the walking

dead.

A,C. Leavift
Moscow

Vandal Tax protects students

Dear editar,

On Friday I was shocked ta read the

article proposing that the Vandal Taxi

service be suspended. I myself have used

the Vandal Taxi, not ta avoid drunk driv-

ing, but to avoid 8 long walk home on a

Friday night, having had several drinks. In

that state, I did not feel that it would be
safe for me to walk home alone.

In the article, Hank Johnson, a candi-
date for senate, said the program
"encourages irresponsibility among the
student body." This is nat the case. Many
students, of legal drinking age or under-

age, drink aicohal. The presence of 8 safe
ride program does nat encourage these
students to drink, it simply provides 8

safety nst should they need one.
The article also states that "an aver-

age of 90 students use the service each
Friday and Saturday night." Imagine what
might happen if these students were not
assured of a safe ride home that night.
Some would undoubtedly decide to walk
home, which can present certain dan-

gers, especially for the women. Others
might use a designated driver. However,

there is 8 good chance that at least some
af these students would end up behind

the wheel and perhaps kill themselves or
someone else, The Vandal Taxi service
needs ta be continued,

Beth Matuska
graduate student

English

Michael a poor example of

civility

Dear editor,
I applaud President Michael'8 call for

civil debate in his recent campus wide

letter. Indeed, personal attacks do nat

help the university community. Respectful
discourse is 8 two way street that

requires both parties to willingly engage
in an open and civil manner,

Michael said that hs would na longer
talk to aur ASUI President because Ike

was being "childish" by suggesting that
the university is different than 8 business,
It is uncivil ta accuse Iks of being chiidish

for asserting the right to influence deci-
sions made over a Recreation Center
constructed with student money,

Although, "[ajpsn, civil debate is 8 foun-

dation of 8 university culture," that goal is

nat furthered by Michael'5 poor example.
Now the shoe is on the other foot

because some students have called
administrators Afascists." Michael may
nat agree with their characterization of his

budget cutting methods. Michael's sug-
gestion that their speech may violate uni-

versity policies supports their choice of
words.

Fascism is an autocratic political phi-

losophy that disregards freedom in the

implementation of its goals. Michael'8
lack of concern for shared governance is
autocratic. Although it may exaggerate,
the student'5 label is not completely srra-
nsous.

Because of its serious First
Amendment implications, the Faculty
Council did nat endorse the Violence in

the Workplace policy. Nonetheless, the
administration made it a policy, The tone
of Michael's campus wide letter supports
the faculty'5 determination that this policy
could be used to stifle debate, Although
debate can get heated and civility is lost,
it is still protected by the First
Amendment.

Dan Sheckler
College of Law

Both sides should cool it

Dear editor,
Ta those in the art department, you

have my sincerest apologies. Your treat-
ment by the administration is unfair.

However, this is real life and it will only

get worse as time goes on. In five years
'ew

people will actually care about what
happened to the art department, which is
unfortunate. It is also my understanding
that only certain portions of the depart-
ment will suffer, so this move by the
administration is not 8 total screw-up.
Also, ta those who are comparing the
administration to the Nazis, keep in mind
that the Nazis killed 6 million Jews and
other groups they deemed "subhuman,"
put Europe under 8 cloud of tyranny and
were one of the world's most barbarous
regimes. Curb your enthusiasm and find 8
more applicable comparison.

To those in the in the administration,
you need to pull your heads out af the
sand, Not only are you gutting three-
fourths of the art department, but yau are
also playing with the idea of combining
the History, International Studies, and
Political Science departments into one
college. I can see it now; the College of
History, International Studies, and Political
Science, or ChiPs for short. Maybe if we
are lucky, Eric Estrada could be made
dean of this new college. What the
administration should da is make across-
the-board cuts of equal amounts instead
of punishing twa specific areas. Crops
will stiff grow if the agricultural depart-
ment loses some money, bridges and
prosthetics will still be built if the engi-
neering department takes a hit and the
Vandal football team will continue to lose

convinced that Hank wifl become 8 great
politician some day and needs to get his
start somewhere, He is the best man for
the job. He has 8 good grasp on the
issues and has been actively involved in
the ASUI since the fail,

Yau may remember Hank for his out-
going nature from last fali'8 election. I

remember when we went to Bays State
together that haw every elected official h8
asked questions of during assemblies
seemed ta know him. This proves ta me
that he has some important connections
within Idaho'8 government, which can
only benefit the ASUI,

I encourage all students ta vote for
Hank Johnston on April 12.

deserves.
And finally if Dr. Foster is sa disgrun-

tled with the Legislature, hs is welcome
to visit the local courthouse and file as a
Democratic candidate for public office,
They need all the help they can gst,
because the last I heard the Idaho
Democratic Caucus was so small they
could hold their meetings in an elevator.

Dr. Foster should wake up and see the
political reality that Idahaans are na
longer willing to spsnd their hard earned
wages supporting his typ8 of partisan
views.

games and reap huge benefits as 8 result
if the Athletic Department sees a smail
loss of funds,

Chris Johnson
senior

political science

JOhnSton iS the beSt ChOiCe

Dear editor,
The announcement of Hank

Johnston's candidacy for ASUI comes as
8 breath of fresh air, Long have I sat and
watched aur student government officials
run on 8 platform and gripe about our
problems without setting forth methods
of solving any af the perceived problems.
Finally we have 8 candidate with true
vision for the ASUI Senate and, equally
important, the experience and skills to
enable him to solve these problems. Hank
has shown that he can "walk the walk"

by his experience as 8 Boys State dele-
gate in 2002, his extensive experience in

the Idaho political scene and his involve-
ment in ASUI thus far in his college
career.

Hank has strong moral and ethical
beliefs, which I believe will be an asset to
him as an ASUI senator, H8 is fiscally
responsible and understands all facets of
government. Hank has proven ta me that
h8 is committed to maintaining an excel-
lent education for Ul while helping reduce
the financial burden placed on the stu-
dents. I am grateful to people like Hank
who are willing ta sacrfffcs their personal
lives and give time ta serve the students
of the University of Idaho.

After years of struggle, the ASUI will

finaliy have 8 clear vision of our future if
Hank Johnston is elected ta the ASUI
senate. Let's continue ta move forward
and creatively solve the problems we will
face in coming years; cast your vote for
Hank April 12, 13 or 14.

David Darman
graduate student

Benji Graybeal
sophomore

business

Football schedule

disappointing

Idaho politics a reality

Dear editor,
I am writing in response to Dr. James

A. Fostsr'8 letter in which hs encourages
students ta spread the word ta "Eliminate
the Republican domination of the state-
house, or at least eliminate the
entrenched anti-education Republicans
who serve there."

First, I cannot understand professors
wha come ta Idaho with 8 Ph.D, and do
not understand the support for funding at
the institution they are about ta join and
then whine about the prevailing attitudes
towards the university. The attitude held
by most Idahoans is that they are willing
to send their children ta the university for
an education, but are unwilling ta allocate
anymore money than necessary because
of the "biting the hand that feeds yau"
practice employed by many Ul professors
when they speak out against the way their
parents live and work. Dr. Foster should
understand that a large portion of the
Legislature graduated from the university
and well remember enduring the political
pontificatians of some professors,

Second, the Idaho Legislature is 8
duly elected body responsible ta the
entire state and nat ta a few chronic
complainers wha would rather knowingly

accept their low paying jobs rather than
compete for a jab with the taxpayers with

whom Dr, Foster is asking for support.
Microsoft is hiring as well as many col-
leges and universities; if he is not happy
with his present position he should

accept some responsibility for accepting
his present jab and find another one
which pays he what hs thinks hs

Kevin Cion
junior

Johnston will benefit ASUI

Dear editor,
As you may know, the ASUI elections

are coming up. Hank Johnston, who was
8 2002 Boys State delegate, is running
for 8 seat in the ASUI Senate.

I have known Hank since Boys State
and believe that he is 8 very trustworthy
individual, H8 has a vast knowledge of
government and enjoys the challenges
that all levels of govsmment offers, I'm

Jeremy Beckman
senior

Dear editor,
Recently I received an email from the

Ul Alumni Association about "VandafhalaA

promoting new alumni ta join the Vandafs
in Hawaii for the football game next year, I

went ta the athletics department Web
page to see wha else we are playing next
year: 12 games nine road games and
three home games (twa at the dome one
in Pullman) and ending the season with

the football team'5 road trip ta WAC team
Hawaii. I know the Athletic Department
wants to move up ta the WAC, and col-
lsge football schedules are made at lsast
twa years in advance ...and we get paid
to play road games ...but three home
games? Come on! The Montreal Expos

play a higher percentage of t heir games
at home.

Whiie my friends are being told the

university no longer has funds to support
their programs, the football tsam'5 travel

schedule resembles someone who just
wan the lottery. When we were told our
fees would be going up 8-10 percent next

year, one of the reasons given to us was
for NCAA athletics, Now I know why they
need the money.

While Ul is cutting fine arts compfete-

ly and cutting student funding enough ta
necessitate the end of Vandal Taxi, the

budget cuts apparently didn't make it to
the Kibbie Dome Hopefully they don't cut
SRC money to buy airline tickets to all

those far away road game and hapefugy
President White can put aur fees increase
ta uss for the reason most of us came
here: aur education nat our athletics,
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hen the phrase "events of
September 11"is uttered,
most people think of New

York, not Utah. However, on that
same date in 1857, another
tragedy occurred, known as the
Mountain Meadows Massacre.
Author Judith Freeman has
written a novel of historical fic-
tion about this event.

Wednesday evening Freeman
read from her latest work, "Red
Water," at the College of Law
Courtroom. She is part of the

Distinguished Visiting Writer
Series.

"Red Water" is based on the
brutal massacre of the members
of a wealthy wagon train travel-
ing from Arkansas to California,
At first the Paiute Indians were
blamed for the attack, in which
more than 120 people died, but it
was later discovered that the
actual killers had been members
of the Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints.

The ensuing investigation
resulted in the trial and execu-
tion of only one man, John D.
Lee, a member of the church.

After Freeman read
"Mountain Meadows Massacre,"
a nonfiction book published in
the 1950s, she felt compelled to
learn more about the event.

"It leapt on me like a moun-
tain lion," she said. "It was a
transformative experience."

Freeman's novel deals not so
much with the massacre itself as
with how the event affected the
life of the polygamous John D.
Lee and his family, Lee had 19
wives (including several sets of
sisters) and fathered 63 children.

Perhaps the book's most inter-
esting characteristic is the narra-

tion style. The story is told
through the perspective of three
of Lee's wives: Emma, Anne and
Rachel.

Freeman writes in the first-
and third-person voices, The por-
tion of the book told by Rachel
uses her diary entries.

After the reading Freeman
explained the great lengths she
went to in order to ensure histor-
ical accuracy. Rachel's diary, for
example, is based on the actual
diary of Lee.

Freeman said she spent sever-
al years researching the book at
the Huntington Library, Utah

Historical Society and other
institutions of learning. After rig-
orous research she "tried to let
the characters arise organically"
out of history, she said.

Another major historical
source for the novel was a mem-
oir written by Lee's wife, Anne,
titled "My Life with a Saintly
Devil." Through the memoir
Freeman learned of Anne's life
with Lee, as well as the years
that followed her separation
from him.

SEPT. 11, see Page 10

COURTESY PHOTO
Judith Freeman read from her book,
"Red Water," Wednesday in the
College of law Courtroom,

Film series

focuses on
-- huma.n rights
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olitical thriller "Death and the Maiden" comes
to the Eenworthy Performing Arts Centre April
8-10 along with three other movies in a week-

long series highlighting human rights in Latin
America.

The Hailey acting group, nicknamed the Company
of Fools, helped bring "Death and the Maiden" to the
stage, but it is by no means a new play. The show pre-
miered on Broadway in 1992.

Playwright and novelist Ariel Dorfman wanted
the show to express "a moment when humanity is
undergoing extraordinary changes, when there is
great hope for the future and great confusion about
what that future may bring," according to

Dorfmans'otes

accompanying press materials.
Dorfman wrote the play during the summer of

1990 while Chile, his home country, was transition-
ing,.toward. democracy. Dorfman knows about exile;
he was exiled during the Chilean Military coup of
1973.

The play blends questions about the arts and
political and social conflict together. It has been
staged in more than 30 countries. At one point more
than 50 productions of the show were running in
Germany in 1993. It also was the recipient of the
Olivier Award as Best Play of the Year.

The play is a joint effort, however, as the UI
'Theatre and Film Department and Stephanie Miller,

assistant professor of scenic design, helped construct
the sets for the play. The group's members will also
present workshops to students during the show's
run.

Director Rusty Wilson summed up the Company of
Fools'nvolvement: "[Our] mission of telling stories
that deal with the human heart in conflict with itself
finds a perfect channel through 'Death and the
Maiden'and continues a commitment to share stories
that address the full rainbow of human experience."

The story of "Maiden" details events that occurred
between 1973 and 1990 under the Pinochet dictator-
ship and some of the cruelties that followed suit. It
tells the story of one woman who is seeking revenge
for her torture during the dictatorship. The play has
many themes, including human rights violations,
remembrance of past mistakes and forgiveness.

"Death and the Maiden," however, is only one play
in a week of award-winning movies from Latin

'merican directors and themes brought together by
Raul Sanchez, special assistant to the president for
diversity and human rights.

"The Official Story-La Historia Oflicial," "Chile-
Obstinate Memory" and "Missing" round out the rest
of the films to be shown. Each is an award-winning
film that deals with Chile's tumultuous history.

Former Moscow band SAMAS performs at last year's Rock Against Rape.
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S exually, this is probably the
safest concert a stud nt can
attend,

Sigma Phi Epsilon is presenting
its second annual Rock Against
Rape concert tonight in the SUB
Ballroom. All proceeds for the con-
cert, which features four bands and
several speakers, will be donated
to Alternatives to Violence of the
Palouse. The show will run from 8
p.m.-midnight.

Nicholas Mayerschoff, philan-
thropy chair for SigEp, is working
on the show for the second year.

"It went together a bit smoother
[this year]," he said.

Mayerschoff said it was relative-
ly easy to sign on the four bands to
volunteer for the show. The partici-
pating bands are Lethal Dosage,
Social Def'ect, Rumblefish and

Lystra's Silence. Each band will
play a 45-minute set, and speakers
will get about 10 minutes apiece.
However, the schedule is flexible,
Mayerschoff said.

In addition to raising funds for
Alternatives to Violence, Rock
Against Rape attempts to raise
awareness about sexual assault
around campus. Mayerschoff said
the idea is to do so in a fun environ-
ment.

In a press release the SigEps
stated, "At UI, sexual assault takes
the form of acquaintance rape and
usually involves substances. SigEp
hopes to increase knowledge about
sexual assault and help women and
men 'keep themselves out of high-
risk situations."

Last year the concert raised
about $500. This year Mayerschoff
has bigger plans.

"I'd like to see it doubled," he
said.

ARGONAUT ARCHIVES

ainst a e
violence and rape," he said.

Chavez will be handing out
brochures and other paraphernalia
to promote BEAR at the show.
While the organization is still
building and establishing itself,
Chavez and others are always
ready to lend a hand for this kind of
charity, he said,

"We are big fans of [Alternatives
to Violence of the Palouse] and
what they do," Chavez said.

Alicia Lewis will be the speaker
for the Dean of Students office.

"Alicia is fantastic," Mayerschoff
said. "She spoke last year."

Between sets and speakers, Tim
Latter will DJ for the crowd.

The bands performing at the
event have diverse styles, to say
the least. The only similarity for
some is the willingness to play free
for a benefit.

RAPE, see Page 10

The concert is free to attend, but
donations of $3 are asked for at the
door. Greek houses may pay $25 for
all their members to attend.
Mayerschoff also worked with local
businesses and garnered a dona-
tion from an anonymous source
that covered a large percentage of
the cost of the show.

The speakers are representa-
tives from Brotherhood
Empowerment Against Rape, the
Dean of Students office and
Alternatives to Violence of the
Palouse.

Sean Chavez, head of BEAR, is
scheduled to speak about his
organization.

"Brotherhood Empowerment
Against Rape is a movement com-
mitted to leading, [educating] and
enlightening men in order to define
their roles in our society. To this
end, BEAR is dedicated to stop sex-
ual assault, physical and mental

Coretta Scott makes maiden voyage to Moscow@

COURTESY PHOTO
"Death and the Maiden," runs at the Kenworthy Performing

Arts Centre as part of a weeklong Chilean film festival.

BY BF V ((FTT YANKEY
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S pokane rock band Coretta Scott will per-
form an all-ages concert at Mikey's Gyros
on Friday evening.

The band, which compares its sound to
melodic post-hardcore acts Thursday and
Thrice, has recorded a five-song EP and booked
a monthlong tour for this summer after playing
only four shows in Spokane with its current
lineup. Guitar player Preston Thomason cred-
its the group's nascent success to the power of
persistent promotion.

Through the group's Web site and Internet-
based promotion such as dropping the band's
name in chat rooms and on e-mail lists, the
group has managed to sell copies of its EP to
individuals across the country who have never
had the chance to see it play live.

"The Internet is an awesome promotional
tool," Thomason said, "We spend a lot of time
whoring our band out, basically."

Coretta Scott's current lineup has been in
existence for approximately three months.
Thomason was asked to join a previous incarna-
tion of the group after playing guitar in the
Spokane band Elderstaar. After it was decided
that the group's vocalist would take up drum-
ming duties, the band auditioned more than 30
singers to fill his spot. The group settled on its
lineup when the current vocalist showed up to
have his hair styled by Thomason's wife. Upon
hearing the band practicing downstairs, he
decided to try out.

The group began playing together in
December.

"We had big plans from the beginning,"
Thomason said.

Although the band's members had previous-

ly been involved in harsher, more metallic hard-
core bands, there was a conscious effort to make
this project more accessible.

''We wanted to make something that a lot of
different people could like," Thomason said.

The group used money it had saved to record
its EP at Lee Stoker Studios in Spokane, where
members had recorded with their previous
bands. Thomason thinks recording immediately
after the band's inception has paid off immense-
ly.

"The recording just feels right, and we'e had
a really positive response," he said. "We don'
have an online store on our Web site yet, but
people have mail-ordered copies of the EP, and
it takes a lot of effort to send somebody a
check."

SCOTT, see Page 10
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Editor's ¹te: Jori
Hammond is an unli-
censed, inexperienced
hack who has no
business practicing
astrology. To make up
for this, he reads
heaui ly.
Unfortunately, all he
readsis romance nov-
els.

JON('Af;fi'40N0
Argonaut staff

off following the
f example of Chevy-" Chase's character in

the movie "Fletch
Lives."

Virgo: You will
feel much less
enthusiastic about
accepting the offer
to join a prestigious
academic honor soci-
ety after reading the
paragraph in the
invitation packet

titled "Occult
Initiation Rites."

Libra: Day after
depressing day, you
continue to wrestle
with the perplexing
question of what pos-
sessed that damn
chicken to cross the
road.

Aries: People say
you look a lot like
actor Tom Cruise.
Just remember that
people lie a lot.

Taurus: You have
always dreamed of
being one of the X-
Men. None of them,
however, has ever
dreamed of being
you. Sagittarius:

Watch your attitude, buddy:
The mysterious astrological
forces known as the cosmos
don't appreciate the hate
mail.

Gemini: After misunder-
standing your neighbor's
advice to take castor oil as a
laxative, you will drink a
large cup of Castrol SYN-
TEC. Although your gas-
trointestinal problems will
remain present, you will be
more resistant to corrosive
particles such as rust, acid,
soot and oxidized fuel frag-
ments.

Capricorn: Your lifelong
scheme to get rich through
suing a major company
seems to be working cut
when you see an ad for
McDonald's new "super-
duper, extremo-hot coffee."

Cancer: You are still try-
ing to come to terms with the
depressing reality that you
will never get back the hour
of sleep you lost after this
year's daylight-saving time.

Leos Some people say to
look to the humble life of
Jesus, while others tell you
to look within yourself to
find the true path. While
these claims may have merit,
you may actually be better

Aquarius: While the "Got
Milk?" commercials have
been praised for trying to
help reduce osteoporosis, you
are always a little put off by
them due to your lactose
intolerance.

Pisces: Considering the
King of Pop's shady moral
past, you'e not sure how to
react when a major enter-
tainment critic dubs you "the
next Michael Jackson."

Scorpio: Your
admiration for
singer/songwriter
Rick James will come
to a grinding halt

erg a&e@sub.uidauo.edu When RiCk WriteS yOu
a letter to explain
that the song
"Superfreak" was
inspired by your life.
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The WSU Theatre Department is pre-
senting its fourth main-stage production of
the year with William Shakespeare's
"Taming Of the Shrew" at Daggy Hall'
Jones Theatre.

The production began Thursday and
runs through Saturday, then again April
15-17. All showings begin at 8 p.m., but
there will be a matinee April 17 to coincide
with WSU's Mom's Weekend.

"Taming Of the Shrew," a comedy that is
set in Padua, Italy, is about a nobleman
named Baptista (played by Will Abrahams)
who tries to marry off his two daughters to
young, rich suitors. The problem is that all
the gentlemen in town want to marry his
youngest daughter, Bianca (played by
Stacey Walsh), and none of I,hem will go
near his oldest daughter, Kate (Allison

Harding). Kate is a strong-willed, feisty
woman who has no desire to marry at all.

Baptista comes up with a plan to marry
off his daughters at once. He lets the town's
gentlemen know that he will not marry off
either of his daughters unless both of them
marry. The gentlemen (Erik Johnson and
Joseph Monohon) decide they need to find a
man who can match Kate's intensity and
will.

They meet Petruchio (Ray Pritchard),
who is just the kind of man who might have
a chance of winning Kate over —or taming
the shrew. At first Petruchio doesn't want to
do it, but upon hearing how much money
Kate is worth, he decides to go for it. While
he is trying to win Kate, the other suitors
are trying to outdo each other and win the
heart of Bianca. All of the suitors have to
compete with the wealthy Lucentio (Peter
King) and his servant Tranio (Audrey
Bensel).

Even though "Taming Of the Shrew" was
one of Shakespeare's first plays, it has
become one of his most well-known. The
play has been turned into many major
motion pictures, most of them carrying the
same name as the play. The movie "10
Things I Hate About You," starring Heath
Ledger and Julia Stiles, is a remake of
"Taming of the Shrew."

The play is directed by returning alum-
nus and first-year director Stan Brown. The
other people involved in putting together
this production are Dick Slabaugh, the set
designer; Dorothy Hopkins, who is in
charge of costume design; and Liz Huri, the
stage manager.

Tickets are on sale now and cost $8 for
adults, $6 for children and senior citizens,
and $4 for students with student identifica-
tion cards. They can be purchased at the
Daggy Hall Box Office from 1:30-4p.m.

ARTSBRHS

Tickets for April 24
Springfest Dn sale

The Associated Students of
Washington State University's Student
Entertainment Board will present
Springfest 2004 on April 24 at the
Beasiey Coliseum, The concert will fea-
ture Cypress Hill, MXPX, Vendetta Red
and the winners from Battle of the
Bands concert. Doors will open at 4
p.m.

Tickets are currently on sale —$15
for WSU students by April 20, $20 for
ail other students with identification and

$29.50 for the general public. Students
must purchase their tickets at Beasley
Coliseum or through Campus
Involvement, located on the third floor
of the Compton Union Building. Tickets
are also available on/ine, by phone and

through aii TicketsWest locations. A

limited number of general admission
tickets are available for floor seating; ail

other seating is reserved for the event,
Headliner Cypress Hi(i wiii launch its

current tour in Pullman in support of its
latest album, "Till Death Do Us Part."

Cypress Hiii's impressive career is

both summarized and advanced on "Till

Death Do Us Part," the group's seventh
studio album on Columbia Records
(and 10th release overall), "Till Death
Do Us Part" offers an intimation of dark

mortality with moral tales propelled by
the band's hip-hop beats, San Dog'

booming signature voice on choruses
and the group's widescreen narrative

raps.
MXPX began in Bremerton, Wash.

The trio has been together for more
than 10 years —eight as a nationally

touring act. The trio refocuses its pop
energy on its latest work, "Before
Everything and After," displaying a pre-
viousiy unheard of range of songs and

depth of production.
"We wanted to break some rules on

this record," said frontman Mike

Herrera.
Members of Seatt(e's Vendetta Red

began by making demos on their home
computer and taking on the West Coast
punk scene. Their major-label debut,
"Between the Never and the Now,"

makes stadium blare sound intimate via

quiet-loud punk-grunge dynamics and
the vocais of Zach Davidson. The band
is currently in Seattle working on its foi-

iow-up album to the debut, Spin maga-
zine calls the single "Shatterday" the
"best teenage-doom anthem we'e
heard in ages,"

Both first- and second-place win-

ners from the SEB's Battle of the Bands
competition will also play in the opening
slots for Springfest. Local favorites 12th
and Vine took the competition with their
blues-infused live act. Seattle's
Roundabout took second place in the
competition and will play the first open-
ing slot in Springfest.

"Lord of the Rings" trilogy

shown at WSU April 9-11

The Associated Students of
Washington State University Student
Entertainment Board will present the
"Lord of the Rings" trilogy Aprii 9-11 in

the Compton Union Buiiding Auditorium,

This year "The Lord of the Rings:
The Return of the King" set an Oscar
record by winning aii 11 awards for
which it was nominated, including Best
Picture.

Tickets are $3 to attend one film or

$7 to attend aii three. The showings
start Friday with "Return of the King" at
7 and 10 p.m. "The Fellowship of the
Ring" wi(( play at 2 p,m. Saturday and

Sunday, while "The Two Towers" will

play at 6 p.m, and "Return of the King"

wtii be shown at 10 p,m.

UI/WSU aims Io build cultur-

al bridge

Student groups from Ui and WSU
are collaborating in a cultural showcase
to take place Saturday in Ui's SUB
Ballroom.

The second annual World in Union

event is free and open to the public.
The doors open at 5:30 p.m.

"This show illustrates cultural

expression in its most contemporary
and entertaining forms as student

groups and individuals take to the stage
and represent their respective cultures

and groups through mediums such as
song, dance and spoken word," said

Kwapi Vengesayi of the Multicultural

Students Organization. The World in

Union is a program directed at building

true community by being inclusive of aii

aspects of student life," Vengesayi said.

Schedule for Eastside
Cinemas

Shoyyfimesin () are for Saturday
and Sunday only.

"Alamo" PG-13 (12:40), (3:30), 6:20
and 9:10p.m.
"Whole Ten Yards" PG-13 (12:35),
(2:50), 5:05, 7:20 and 9:40 p,m.
"Ella Enchanted" PG (12:40), (2:50),
5, 7:10 and 9:20p,m,
"Home on the Range" PG (1;30),
(3:20), 5;10, 7 and 8:50 p,m,
"Walking Tall" PG-13 (1:30), (3;30),
5:30, 7:30 and 9;30 p.m,

Schedule for University 4
Cinemas

"Hellboy" PG-13 (1:30), (4), 7 and

9:30 p.m.
"Prince (k Me" PG (1), 4:30, 7:30 and

9;45 p,m,
"The Girl Next Door" R (1), 4, 7 and

9;30 p.m.
"Lady Killers" R (1:30),4;30, 7:30 and

9;45 p,m.

WSll Theatre Dept. sponsors Shakespeai e classiC
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in the Student Activities and Leadership Programs Office
for the 2004-05 academic year:
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s

WHEN H 5'pm on Monday, April':12th.

START% Main entrance of the Idaho commons
END H Friendship square at downtown
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Positions range between 10-15hrs/week and pay $ 7/hr.
Applications are now available and are due by Friday April 16th.
For more information or to pick up an application, stop by the Student Activities Office

(housedin the ASUI Office in the Commons 302) or call us at 885-6331

'e .im in es iva
A ril 10th

Competition
the Ul Student Recreation Center

Registration begins @ 10am
Recreation category starts I 11am

Intermediate and Advanced I 12pm
Awards Ceremony @ 5pm

e Presentation with
Hans Florine

Worl)a Fastest Climber"

Ul Laf/ff COurtrOOm e Tpm ~ FREE
'Ec'g,

.UniV SItjce, IdahO

uri 'tey,, Apnl 'tttth at'.
, uliiggompet@on Format - $15entry fee includes comp shirt

Categories: -Recreational
-Intermediate
-Advanced

,51i.
OUGHT y
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~~<»>+ i' ii)'10th'

Abby Heieren
Adam Janak
Adam Stark
Adnenne Latne

Alex Salinas
Aiisha Kennedy
Amaia Kirtiand
Amber Russell

'Anu'e June Brumbfe
Amie Pritchett
Andi Panozzo
Andrea Biackburn
Andrea Roshoft
Ann Batt
Ashley Keirnes
Bill Owens
Brad Smith

Brandon Beaty
Brandon K Johnson
Brandon R, Hoover
Brian Hammond
Brian Veiategui
Cariee Hanson
Cesar Pizarro
Charlie Nyara
Chelsea McLaughiin
Chris Cayior
Christina Malek
Cody McKee
Craig Weaver
Crystal Anderson
Crystal Kandens

Crystal Vorhies
Dallas Palmer
Darin Sutton

Dave Miller
David Kranemann
Elizabeth Becker
Elizabeth Ledington
Emily Paar
Eric Mather
Erin Devine

Erin Rice

Erin Russell

Erin Schrader
Fernando Vafdez
Gabe Alexander
Ginger George
Greg Aibrecht

Greg Hankins

Haiiy Chase
Heather Marks
Humberto Ceriffo

Jasnie Phillips

Jana Whetzef
Jeff Filler

Jennifer Dian
Jennifer Tucker

Jerri Burger
Jerrod Meireis
Jessica Bauwens

Jessica Ekegren
Jill Aiman

Jillion Gulman

Jilian Malloy
Jim Franklin

Jim Steiner
John Finiey
John Godwin

John Jameson,
John Meyer
Jordaan Vansloten

Josh Studor
Joshua Lavigne
Julia Brumer

Juiie Ihii

Katie White

Kern Keeney
K'lynn Kennedy
Kristine Summers

Leah Hess

Lea Baptiste
Lagan Brower
Luke Edwards

Madeyln Lodge
Mark Hage
Mary Buchanan

Matt Middlekauff
Matt Valley
Matt Whipps
Matt Ziegler
Megan Merriwether
Melina Ranguiifo

Meiissa Flaming

Michal Wilson

Mschelfe Aretiano

Micheffe Bfudworth

Nancy Gardner
Nathan M, Halpin

Nathanael Eoff
Nicholas Wadsworth

Noerni Herrera
Randy Gossage
Regan Boyd
Rhonda Konen
Ricardo Mendez
Rohit Goshai
Rose Machary
Ryan Burke

Ryan Gfynn

Ryiand Falter

Sam Lopez
Sam Parry
Sara Bartles
Sara Storey
Sarah Grogg
Sarah Hird

Sharon Bokma

Shawn Judge
Shawn Noble
Stephanie Budge
Stephanie Jenkins

Tatum Howell

Tom Still

Travis Laveiie

Trenton Cattrill
Vedran Skoro
Zachary Barrett

AClnk VOu
From Brotherhood Empowerment Against Rape (BEAR)

Safe Spring Break Campaign
e, e e ' e
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RAPE
From Page 8

Joe Singleton, lead guitarist of Lethal
Dosage, said his band has played benefits
before. The group played a scholarship bene-
fit show at WSU awhile back, Singleton said.

"We are always excited to play," he said.
"Money really isn't an issue."

Taste could be an issue, however.
Singleton'makes no apologies for the style of
Lethal Dosage.

"We'e metal purists," he said, "and if you
don't like metal, then don't come to our
show."

Lethal Dosage is a far cry from Lystra's
Silence. Silence plays Christian music that
drummer Timothy Muchira calls inspira-
tional and soul-searching.

Silence has also played benefits before. It
has supported churches and mission trips.
Muchira said the members are very excited
to be supporting Rock Against Rape.

SCOTT
Fram Page 8

The band booked its summer tour itself on the strength
of press kits and connections. Although the group has yet to
attract any label attention, it has been contacted by various
management representatives impressed with its persistent
drive to get the band name into the public consciousness.

'You have to give people a reason to care about you. Call
people enough and they will eventually call you back,"
Thomason said.

To people unfamiliar with other bands in Coretta Scott's
genre, Thomason describes its sound as hook-driven with
prog-influenced guitar playing. The guitar is more at the
forefront of the band's sound in its live concerts than on its
recording, Thomason said.

Friday will be the band's first appearance in Moscow.
Thomason and tlte group's other guitarist, Shane Swenson,
both attended the University of Idaho and are anxious to
show old friends their new project and attract new fans in
the area.

Spokane bands Mourning After and Riverside will open
the show, which has a $5 cover charge. The doors open at 9
p.m.

SEPT. '11
From Page 8

In addition to her time spent
researching the book, Freeman
said that her own experience
having been raised in the LDS
church greatly aided in writing
the book.

She explained during a ques-
tion-and-answer session that her
LDS heritage gave her an insid-
er's view on the culture and his-
tory of the LDS people, without
which writing the book would
have been a much harder task.

do you get essentially really good
people to commit such acts?" She
responded that there are three
necessary conditions for such a
horrible event like this to occur,

First of all, there must be an
atmosphere of fear. Second, there
must be perfect obedience on the
part of the people. Finally, people
must think they'e doing God'
will.

Through the course of her
readings, a half dozen of Lee'
descendants have been in atten-
dance.

She noted that "people are
very interested in trying to get to
the truth" about the massacre.

She said she wouldn't dream of
writing a novel about a Hassidic
Jew community in Brooklyn
because she doesn't have the
same insight about that culture.

Freeman said that after writ-
ing "Red Water" she wondered
what the reaction would be with-
in the LDS community. Although
there has been some negative
feedback, she said overall her
book has been very well-received
by both those inside and outside
the LDS religion.

Both before and after the read-
ing Freeman addressed a ques-
tion that had perplexed her since
she began writing the book: "How

Trench coats
BY LlsA TowsssL
HT. I.t>l'IS I'OST-L)181'ATCII

(KRT) —The trench coat
may have had military begin-
nings, but this season's selection
is coolly relaxed, perky and
totally at ease.

The quintessential waist
cincher and figure flatterer, the
trench coat —with its bold con-
struction and distinctive detail-
ing (wide buttons, belt and
lapels) —remains a classic
wardrobe staple.

It offers credibility to profes-
sionals and lends a degree of
intrigue to characters on the big
screen. Plus, where would we be
without this coverup that moves
us between breezy, winter
nights and spring's shower-
filled days?

But don't expect to toss this
piece aside. This season the
trench coat refuses to sit back
and be prim and proper. It'l
play a key role in many spring-
time ensembles and, in some
cases, it may upstage them.

"The trench has taken on a
new spirit and attitude. Now, it
can be worn for more than spe-
cial occasions, not just in

inclement weather. They really
have become essentials in every
woman's wardrobe," says
Doreen Salerno, brand director
of Adrienne Vittadini. "Women
want to be more pulled together
and dressed well all season. And
it's a great midseason coat."

Adrienne Vittadini's trench,
offered in a blood-red orange
and also a darker bark hue,
incorporates snaps and zipper
features into its design. A little
less tailored than many other
seasonal coats, Salerno says the
company's unbelted, water-
repellent driving coat, with its
sassy metropolitan length, is
"great for getting out of cars and
walking everywhere very com-
fortably."

Of course, designers helped
propagate such a revival,
including the likes of Michael
Kors, Mare Jacobs and a whole
slew of European designers who
reinterpreted the classic in fab-
rics ranging from sturdy cotton
to sultry silk (the British design
house of Burberry probably
deserves props for its original,
strong classic design).

"About a year ago the trench

began to appear in all the run-
ways both in New York and
Europe. It achieved real
momentum when color was
added —and exploded this sea-
son with bright color," says
LaVelle Olexa, senior vice presi-
dent of fashion merchandising
for Lord & Taylor. II

Olexa speaks of a color spec-
trum that ranges from the typi- ~

cal beige and black to a season
filled with eye-popping shades
of yellow, blue, pink, green and;
orange, just to name a few. Such >

colors are stam ped on full-
length and jacket styles of
trench coats, and even some
blouses this season. And as col-
orful as the outsides are, many
manufacturers paid just as
much attention to linings that
often show off beautiful striped
or floral prints. And while most
of the season's trenches have
button-down fronts, some retail-
ers have incorporated promi-
nent zippers and snaps into the
detail work.

Belted or not, zipped or but-
toned, Olexa says, the trench
coat can be worn by practically
every woman,

The Umversdy of Idaho Argonaut

make a splash this sprinl 5

Interested in Student
Leadership7'ne

position is vacant in the ASUI government:

eAcl Of
You can pick Up applications in the ASUI Office

on the 3rd floor of the Idaho Corrimons
885-6331 or asui@sub.uidaho.edu

Applications are due by 5:00pm

Wednesday April 14, 2004
GO VANDALS.
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Blue Nonlml,u s
Every drink on the list

$ 2.50
All day long/

Nednesda Wells
It's back for a limited time!

Sl.QQ Nell Drinks
8 pm-llpm

Martini Thursdu s
Our entire Cocktail list!

$ 3.00
8 pm-l)pm

aIld wa,811 lt d0wI1 dtll'111g
GIII'~q

P, for 1 Domestics /AC
n~i QAR

or (:~~1~*
8 for $4 IIIIPorI s

(Corona, Pacifico, Fat Tire) 617 West 6th ~ Moscow

'I he Hotel Moscow ~ Main Street ~ Downtown

check aut our

'WIRELESS INTERNET ~ ~

~ I ~ ~
~ ~ I

for more info contanct Whitney at 885-5780

~ ~

308 West 6th St. ~ 882-4545
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Predicting

the Major
Leagues

JOSH OEAN / ARGONAUT
Senior Chris Faulman follows through after a hit Wednesday afternoon at practice.

Siblings reunite on

UI tennis team

JOSH DEAN / ARGONAUT
Freshman Andrew Faulman prepares to hit a ball during practice Wednesday at

the Physical Education Building tennis courts.

BY BETBY DALEssfo to the Big West All-Conference second
AtlOONAUT STASS team for doubles in 2003. He said that has

been his biggest accomplishment at UI.

w hen University of Idaho men's ten- "Iconsider myself one of the many lead-
nis player Chris Faulman's family ers on the team, because the team is made
moved from Portland, Ore., to up of mostly seniors and juniors," Chris

Leawood, Kan., he hoped his younger said. "It is basically whoever steps up that
brother Andrew could still play tennis particular day."
with him, following him to Moscow to Chris said he is motivated by his par-
become a Vandal as well. ents to succeed in school and tennis.

Three years later the younger of the" "TyTfith'bo'th'life an'd tennis',just;the"atti-"
Faulman brothers fulfilled that tiide from my pa'rents'hat ifyou
hope. Senior Chris and fresh- start something that you should
man Andrew are both members always finish it and put in your
of the UI men's tennis team and full effort, has motivated me,"
can continue to play tennis Chris said,
together, as they have for many Like many other student ath-
years. letes, Chris said he has found

Seeking opportunities to play time management to be the
Division 1 tennis is not as easy TENNIS toughest part of competing at
as it seems. Despite being a sec- the college level.
ond-tier sport in the United Next games "The best thing is the travel-
States, achieving success in ten- ing and hanging out with the
nis is still a difficult task. The

Toda 3 m guys on the team," Chris said.
fact that both Chris and ''y, p The biggest challenges that I
Andrew made it to this level is "l tennis "" have faced this season are bal-
amazing, but the fact that both ancing tennis and school."
Faulmans chose UI may have Interim coach Katrina
been fate. Perlman said Chris'etermination and"If you ask anyone on the team, they persistence contribute to the team in a big
would tell you we are exact opposite, but I way. She said Andrew is also a hard work-
know he (Andrew) will always look out for er, and she will look for contributions from
me and I will always look out for him," him as well as his older brother.
Chris said. But for Chris, to finish the season with

Chris, a business and finance major, a berth in the NCAA tournament would be
attended Weil Tennis Academy in Ojai, the perfect finish to his senior year.
Calif., before coming to Idaho. At the acad- "I feel that the UI tennis is in the right
emy Chris was an all-state honoree and direction to become a nationally recog-
ranked as high as No. 2 in the Pacific nized team because of the positive and
Northwest. hard-working attitude Coach Perlman

Andrew didn't have such a prestigious brings to the table day in and day out,"
background, coming from Shawnee Chris said.
Mission East High School in Prairie The Vandals, who have a 10-5 record
Village, Kan. this season, will host their lone home

But Chris, one of three seniors on the match of the season at 3 p.m. today as
team, has stayed true to his winning they face the Lewis-Clark State Warriors
ways, He spent last season playing in the at the UI tennis courts behind the
No. 2 spot for the Vandals and was named Physical Education Building.

BY JAKE ROB I.I".E
ARGORAl'T STASS

any of the fall varsity
sports are kicking off
their spring training

season, and the University of
Idaho women's soccer team is
no exception.

The Vandals hope to
rebound from a rough season
last fall. However, before the
team can kick off its season it
must go through a rigorous
spring schedule that begins
next week and will conclude
May 1.

The Vandals play Portland
State and Seattle Pacific on
Saturday at Seattle Pacific
University. The Vandals will
head across the border to
Pullman, Wash., on April 17 to
take on regional foes Eastern
Washington University and
Gonzaga at Washington State
University. April 24-25 the
Vandals will again make the
short trip to Pullman to com-

pete in a split-squad, seven-
player tournament at WSU.
Both Idaho teams advanced to
the semifinals of the tourna-
ment in 2003.

The Vandals will conclude
their training period May 1,
when current players will
match up with former Vandal
soccer players in the annual
alumni game at Guy Wicks
Field. More than 18 former
letter winners are expected to
participate.

The Van'dais have been
training all winter in order to
be more prepared to improve
on their 3-12-4 record of last
season. The Vandals lost four
players over the off-season.
Three seniors graduated,
included all-time leading goal
scorer Emily Nelson, but the
Vandals also lost one of their
top freshmen, Maureen
Cindrich, who decided to
transfer.

"The four players ...we are
going to miss all of them, but

the realityofthethingisthat and Melissa Martinazzi, and
we knew this day was coming, defender Ashley Cox. Forward
that the three seniors were Adriane Kehl and goalie
going to be gone," UI coach Lindsay Smith, both juniors,
Arby Busey said. "We have will also be looked to for major
prepared for it and we have contributions. Kehl and
bodies in place that are going Martinazzi were second and
to have big third in
shoes to shots on
fill, and in cc goal in
no'way am It S One Of the thingS 2003, and

hat we really try to work, d d 70
about what OII IS frying tO keep OUr saves in
we are more than
capable of selves looking forward
domg with utes of play.
the kids and not back." UI also
that we added
have on ARBY BUSEY three new
the roster."

SOCCER COACH players to
T h e help offsetVandals the loss of

will still have much of the core four. High school seniors
that composed last year's Lindsey Kihm and Courtney
squad, including three seniors Wells, as well as UC Irvine
and seven juniors. transfer Kelly Ridge, will suit

Leading this group are sen- up for the Vandals this fall.
ior midfielders Sarah April Despite the loss of leader-

ship, Busey remains firm that
his team is ready for the com-
ing season and to turn the cor-
ner, as well as some heads.

"I'm really excited about
the things that are going on,"
Busey said. "I think that the
team is really, really turning
that corner. We have had a
couple of rough falls, back-to-
back. They (the team) seem to
be recovered and refocused,
and looking toward exciting
things in the future.

"It's one of the things that
we really try to work on is try-
ing to keep ourselves looking
forward and not back. We
have been doing a great job
there. Their attitude and
effort has been outstanding
and consistent from the day
they got back from
[Thanksgiving] break up to
today."

The Vandals will open up
their 2004 season Aug. 27
against the University of
Montana in Missoula, Mont.

Soccer kicks off spring training with batch of games

Editors note. This is the last of a
three-part series looking at this year'
Major League Baseball season. The
National League Central and West are
the focus of this installment. (Teams are
listed in order ofpredicted finish.)

National League Central
Chicago: The addition of Greg

Maddux is going to do wonders for this
team. They already had the best young
pitching staff east of Oakland, and
Maddux's control-oriented style of pitch-
ing will be a perfect BRENNANbiAtusF,
comPliment for the Argonaut staN
hard-throwing group
already in place. Add
to that the power (31
homer s), speed (21
stolen bases) and solid
defense of new first
baseman Derek Lee,
and this team is ready
to repeat last year'
success.

Weakness: The
CatCher pOSitian iS the Brennan'scolumnappears

only real weak Spot on regularlyonthe pages of the

thiS rOSter, but if Ngrrn»t ftrs e-»rt

MiChael Barrett, address is

arg sportslsuh.uidaho.edu
rebound s from an
injury-plagued 2003, it shouldn't be a
'problem.

Thought: If I had the money I would
drop a couple grand to be in right field
with the Bleacher Burns at Wrigley
Field when the Cubs finally win the
World Series.

Outlook: Between its pitching staff
and improved lineup, this team has to
be considered the favorite in the
Central.

Houston: This rotation will compete
with Chicago's if Roy Oswalt can stay off
the DL, and I'd say their lineup is
between strong and really strong. Jeff
Bagwell, Jeff Kent, Lance Berkman and
Richard Hidalgo all have pop in their
bats and should drive in a lot of rups.

Weakness: The loss "of.Bilbj"-%agner I:,'couId really 'hu'rX *8orus'topp~tggyen. '

Octavio Dotel ha's th'e stu'8"'tFkWW'86s-
er, but it remains to be seen whether he
has the mental makeup.

Thought: Now that Roger Clemens is
in the NL, I'm really hoping he beans
Barry Bonds and Bonds charges him,
because that would be one hell of a fight.

Outlook: The additions of Clemens
and Andy Pettitte will give Houston a
good shot at the division crown.

St. Louis: The Cardinals have one of
the best lineups in baseball. One could
argue they have the best first baseman,
shortstop and third baseman in the
National League; it's too bad all that tal-
ent goes to waste because their pitching
isn't up to the task of defeating Chicago
or Houston.

Weakness: Starting pitching is going
to be a problem for the Cards, They have
no lefty in the rotation, and only Matt
Morris and Woody Williams can be
counted on to win.

Thought: Tony La Russa might not
get much press anymore, but he's still
one of the best managers in baseball.

Outlook: If they can trade for a tal-
ented lefty who can pitch behind Morris
and Williams, the Cards have a chance.

Cincinnati: Ken Griffey Jr., Austin
Kearns and Adam Dunn provide power
in the middle of the Reds'ineup, and if
D'Angelo Jiminez and Sean Casey can
get on base they'l pile up some lofty
RBI numbers (assuming, of course,
Griffey doesn't make too many trips to
the DL).

Weakness: I don't know if even
Detroit would trade starting pitching
rotations with Cincy.

Thought: Backup outfielder Wily Mo
Pena has to have one of the best names
in baseball. It's impossible not to crack a
smile when you say it.

Outlook: Remember when the Reds
signed Griffey and looked like they had
a bright future? Yeah, well those days
are long gone.

Pittsburgh: The Pirates only have
two position players older than 30 on
the roster, so it's going to be a long sea-
son of learning. On a positive note, the
starting rotation isn't bad: Kip Wells,
Josh Fogg and Kris Benson are all solid
starters.

Weakness: Jason Kendall, Randall
Simon and Raul Mondesi are the stars
in Pitt's lineup.

Thought: Has any GM ever acquired
Mondesi and thought, "There's the miss-
ing piece of the puzzle" ?

Outlook: Their pitching might win
some games, but the hitting is going to
lose more.

Milwaukee: Losing Richie Sexson is
going to make a bad offense worse
unless Geoff Jenkins puts up some huge
power numbers. Besides Jenkins,
there's not much power in this lineup,
but the Brew Crew does have decent
speed. If they can play some solid small
ball they may win a couple games.

Weakness: The Brewers need another
bat or two, or three, in the lineup before

PREDICTIONS, see Page 13

l (208) 885-8924 E-mail l arg sportslsub.uidaho.edu On the Web l www.argonaut.uidaho.eduycurrentlsports index. html
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Faurholt wins scoring title

Emily Faurholt, a post player for the
Ul women's basketball team, claimed
the NCAA Division I scoring title by fin-

ishing the season with an average of
25.4 points per game.

Harvard's Hana Peljito finished the
season with the second-highest scoring
average with 23.7 points per game.

Faurholt, the 2003-04 Big West
Player of the Year, had the nation's
highest scoring average from Dec. 16,
2003 until the end of the season. She
also set five notable school records and

is listed in the Ul all.time top 10 in 12
categories. Faurholt's single-season
point total also ranks ninth all-time in

the Big West Conference.
The 2003-04 Vandais placed sec-

ond in the Big West Conference with a
13-5 conference record and had an
overaff record of 22-7. It was the best
finish for Ul women's basketball since
the 1985-86 season.

Faurholt earned honors as an

Associated Press All-America

Honorable Mention and as a
Kodak/WBCA All-America finalist, She
also appeared in numerous national

publications, including USA Today and

SLAM magazine.

Women's golf wins Pilot

The Ul women's golf team received

a final tuneup for the Big West
Tournament by winning the Pilot
Women's Invitational Tuesday in Oregon

City, Ore. The Vandals shot a tourna-

ment-low 310 in the second round to

outpace the other six teams.
Ul, which posted 622 overall, placed

four of its five scoring golfers in the top
10.

Cassie Castleman tied for second
with 152. Jennifer Tucker shot 74 in the

second round and finished fourth with

153.
Kelly Gardner of Eastern Washington

won the individual title with 149,

Team stsndings I Idaho 622, 2 Eastern Washington 631,
3 Gonzaga 642, J. Montana 651, 5 idaho State 660, 6.

Portland 667

Ul finishers: T2 Cessie Cestieman 74-78-152; 4. Jennifer

Tucker 79.74-153, T6. Jul Phillips 79-79-158; T9. Ayumi

Hon 80-79-159, T16 Kate Parks 80.83-163,T13. Ruth

Jensen 82-79-161, 15 Jenna Iluii 80-82-162.

SRC hosts climbing festival

The second annual Palouse

Climbing Festival will be held all day

Saturday at the Student Rec Center

climbing wall,

The competition begins at11 a,m.
with the recreational category; the inter-

mediate and advanced groups start at
noon. Registration for the competition

begins at 10 a.m., while the awards

ceremony is at 5 p,m.
The entry fee for the competition is

$1 5 and will include a competition
shirt.

In conjunction with the competition
will be a slideshow presentation featur-

ing Hans Florine, the "world's fastest
climber," at 7 p.m. Saturday at the Ul

Law School Courtroom. The show will

highlight Florine's climbing career and

is free to the public.

For further information or to register,
call 885-6810 or check the Ul Outdoor

Program Web site at
www.asui.uidaho.edu/outdoors,

Skaters garner awards at
competition

Sixteen ice skateis from age 7 to
adults competed in the first Basic Skills

Ice Skating Competition on March 27 at

the Rotary Pavilion and Ice Rink at the
Latah County Fairgrounds. Following are

the winners of each event:

Low Compulswy Gr A

Low Compulsory Gr 8
Adult Pre-Brome Freestyle

Adult Bronze Freestyle

Pre.pielvninary Freestyle

Non.test Freestyle

Base 2 Elements

Basic 7 Elements

Low Freeskete Freeslyle Gr

Low Freeskste Freestyle Gr 8
Base Progrem D Freestyle

Basic Program C Freestyle

Basic Program 8 Freestyle

Basic Program A Freestyle

Ar esse

Showcase Pair

Showcase indnidual

Mesa Dstervoid

Brienne Bennes

Barbara Ingermsnn

Sytvre Cioutier

Bnens lngermenn

Brrlney Tarkinton

Noel Savoiainen

Brittany Myers

Mesa Dsiervold

Bnenne Bennett

IJily Turshulsiu

Kendnck Gnffin

Katy Lee

Noel Savolainen

Bnoeny Myers

Oriana tngermenn /Bern

Ingermsnn

Laura Reener

Wrestling club seeks
grapplers

Ul's newest club sport, wrestling,
has started and is looking to add to its

growing ranks,
The club meets in Memorial Gym's

Combative Room at 8:30 p.m.
Tuesdays and Thursdays and at 6:30
p,m, Fridays, For more information con-
tact Jake Roblee or at roblf 534@uida-
ho.edu.

+ters u/vz~
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'=„The Easter Bunny

>U-l:= will be hiding over" in the Eastside Marketplace for a. fun filled egg iunt!!!
Please join the Eastside Marketplace Merchants K.

The Students from the Univer 'f Idaho

R There will he candy and trinket filled

eg~«» as Tvell as Golden Egg Prizes!
% Live Altlsic K.. Ganges

~ FREE (:ontinent tl bre;tkfast

TODAY

Ul women's tennis vs. Utah State
University, Boise; Ul track at Pelluer
Invitational, Cheney, Wash.

SATURDAY

Ul men s tennis vs. Montana State
University, Boise; Ul women's tennis vs,
Weber State University, Boise; Ul track at
Brutus Hamilton Invitational, Berkeley,
Calif.; Ul club baseball vs. Eastern
Washington, Guy Wicks Field, 11 a.m.
and 2 p.m.; Palouse Thunder vs, West
Plain Cowboys, Kibbie Dome, 7 p.m.;
Climbing competition, SRC climbing wall,
10 a.m.

SUNDAY

Ul men's tennis vs. University of San
Francisco, Boise; Ul women's tennis vs.
Boise State University, Boise; Ul club
baseball vs. Eastern Washington
University, Guy Wicks Field, 11 a.m. and
2 p.m,

MONDAY

Ul men's golf at Cowboy Classic,
Scottsdale, Ariz.

TUESDAY

Ul men's golf at Cowboy Classic,
Scottsdale, Ariz.

THURSDAY

Intramurals: managers meeting No. 4,
4;30 p.m.

Note: Intramurals —Entries for team
sports will open Eme week before entry

deadline. For more information call the

Campus Recreation office at 885-6381.
Outdoor Program —For more infor-

mation call the office at 885-6810.

Sports calendar items must be sub-

mitted in writing or e-mailed to
arg sportslsub.uidaho.edu by Sunday
or Mlednesday before publication. Items
must include a date, deadline or some
other kind of time element.

4-gn-4 men's volleyball
SECTION 1 Win Loss
Huevos, 2 0
Hitman 2 0
C lit 1 I
The Old Guys I I
Hot Dog 0 2
Taus 0 2

Forfeit
0
0
0
0
0
0

SECTION 2
Do you meth

Team UHLDRN

Sigma

Sandy Box
Reigning Champs

Win Loss
2 0
2 0
0 0
0 1

0 I

ForfeH

0
0
2
0
0

4-00-4 women's volleyball
SECTION 1 Win Loss
Hoohestenk 2 0
BLTHB 2 0
The Sugars I 1

Gamma Phi I I
Steel House 0 I
Kappal 0 1

AH 0 2

Forfeit
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

SECTION 2
D Girls

Pi Beta Phi

Gamma Phi Beta
The Duads
KAT's

Kappa 2

Win Loss
2 0
2 0

I
I 1

1 1

1 I

Forieil
0
0
0
0
0
0

4-on-4 co.od
SECTION 'I

Smack Talkers

Fsb Four

Let us Win

Coors
Ace

Hooheslank 2

volleyball
Win Loss
2 0
2 0
I I
I 1

0 2

0 2

Forfeit

0
0
0
0
0
0

SECTION 2
DG/SN

Yearout

KD/AGR

Top Gunners

LDSSA

Win Loss
0

1 0
1

I I

0 1

Forfeit

0
0
0
0
0

Competibvo co-rec basketball
SECTION 1 Win Loss Forfeit
Super Buttin Fools 2 0 0
Whooping Cranes 1 0 0
Game...Blouses I 0 0
Family Matter 0 1 I

Baldies 0 1 0

SECTION 2 Win Loss Forfeit
Reining Champs 2 0 0
Irreducible 1 1 0
Naeasty I 1 0
The Revoluuon 0 2 0

SECTION 3 Win Loss Forfeit
Team Ramrod 2 0 0
Kappa/D-Sig 2 0 0

Sigma ChiiAlpha Phi 1 1 0
Taus 0 2 0

Recrealignai co.rec basketball
SECTION I Win Loss Forfeit
Free Kobe 2 0 0
The Power Rangers 2 0 0
Sparlens 1 0 0
Bengin Down Low I 1 0
Gamma Phi-SAE 0 I 0
Engineenng 0 2 0
The FC 0 2 0

SECTION 2
Hoop There ll Is

Alley Dop
Team I
Court Marshells

Balls Duls

We Like to Score

Win Loss Forfeit
2 0 0

1 1 0

I 1 0
1 I 0
1 I 0
0 2 0

Men's competitive softball
SECTION1 Win Loss Forfeit
Delta Chi 2 0 0
CNR2 1 I 0
Sigma Chi Points I I 0
Chodas 0 2 0

SECTION 2 Win Loss Forfeit
The Codgers 2 0 0
Delta Sigma Phi I 0 0
Pikes I I 0

Sigma Chi 8 0 I 0

The Burnizzle Boys 0 2 0

SECTION 3
Anything hul Vendets

Taus

Beta Theta Pi

3L

Theta Chi

AKL

SECTION 4
SAE

Steam Rollers

Balls Deep
Archies

CNR 1
Fiji

Win Loss
2 0
1 I
1 I

I
1 1

0 2

Win Loss
2 0
2 0
2 0
I 1

0 2
0 2

Forfeit
0
0
0
0
0
0

Forleb
0
0
0

0
0
0

Men's recreational softball
SECTION 1 Win Loss
High Rollers 2 0
Mud Dawgs I 1

BYOB 1 I
Woodies 0 1

Kappa Sig 0 1

Forfeit
0
0

0
0
0

SECTION 2
Earl's Pearls

Big Slix

The Buddies

Balls Shallow

Beer League

SECTION 3
Beatsinators
The Funhags
Meat Curtains

Budweiser Kings

The Shockers
Brew Crew

Win Loss
2 0
I 0
1 0
0 I
0 2

Win Loss
2 0
2 0
2 0
0 2
0 2
0 2

Forfeit
0
0
I
0
0

Forfeit
0
0
0
0
0
0

SECTION 4
Leprechauns
Phi Delta Theta
Oblate Spheroids
Moneyshot

Win Loss Forfeit
1 I 0
I 1 0
1 1 0
I 1 0

SECTION 6 Win Loss Forfeit
Wsniors of Ihe See 2 0 D

Ramrod 2 0 0

Theta Chi 2 0 I I
Bete Theta Pi Rec 0 0 2

SECTION
6'elco

Boys
Hemp's Champs

VDS

Oleson Hall

CCF Squad

The Shritz

Win Loss Forfeit

2 0 0
2 0 0
I I 0

I 0
0 I I
0 2 0

Wgmgn'8 compgulive SDNbali

SECTION 1 Win Loss Forfeit

Powerhitlers I 0 I

Bling Sling 1 I 0
Delta Gamma I I 0

KKG I I 0
AGD 0 0 0
Pi Beta Phi 0 0
Kappa Delta 0 I 0

Women's recregllghal softball
SECTION 1 Win Loss Forfeu

Kappa Alpha Theta 2 0 0
No Names I 0 I
Gamma Phi Bete I I 0
Sluggers I I 0
Sponge Monkeys 0 2 0

Men's indoor rgller hockey
SECTION 1 Win Loss Forfeit

Fiji 2 0 0
Mystery 2 0 0
Ramrod I 0
AKL I I 0
Della Chi 0 1 I
Kazoos 0 2 0

SECTION 2
Runner Up All Stars

Beavers
Belts
Theta Chi

Sigma Chl

Win Loss Forfeit
2 0 0
I 1 0
I I 0
0 I 0
0 1 0

Women's Indoor roller hockey
SECTION 1 Win Loss Forfeit
Delta Gamma I 0 0
KKG I I 0
STYX 0 1 0

The Argonaut is seeking sports
writers for the remainder of the
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Moscow Church of the Nazarene Celebration Choir presents...
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Good Friday, April 9th, at 7 p.m.
and

Easter Sunday, April 11th, at 10:15a.m.',
Invite a friend and join us!

Child Care Provided
1400 East Seventh Street, Moscow, ID ',

Questions? Call: 882-4332
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they can attempt to match up
with the other teams in the
Central.

Thought: It's a good thing
Milwaukee has a number of
breweries, because fans there
are going to need a lot of beer
to enjoy watching these guys.

Outlook: There's no way the
Brewers can make the play-
offs.

West
Arizona: Brandon Webb is

one of the most exciting young
pitchers in baseball, He went
10-9 as a rookie last year but
had a 2.84 era, so expect a big
season from him if he gets
some run support. Richie
Sexson was a big pickup for
the D-Backs, and if he repeats
last season's 45 homers and
124 RBI, Arizona could easily
beat out San Fran.

Weakness: Arizona needs
the starting pitchers after
Randy Johnson and Brandon
Webb to pitch well, but it'l be
interesting to see if they can.

Thought: Is there a more
intimidating pitch in baseball
than Randy Johnson throwing
a slider to a left-handed hitter?
I don't think so.

Outlook: If Randy Johnson
stays healthy this year,
Arizona has the talent to make
it back to the playoffs after
missing out last year.

San Francisco: The Giants
might not be as strong as they
were the last two years, but
any team with Barry Bonds in
the lineup has a chance at
making the postseason, espe-
cially in the weak NL West.
Trading for all-star catcher
A.J. Pierzynski was a smart
move by the Giants, even
though they had to give up
pitcher Joe Nathan to get him.

Weakness: San Fran lost,
Tim Worrell and Nathan from
last year's bullpen, and until
Robb Nen becomes a dominant
closer again, the last few
innings of games could be a bit
nerve-racking for manager
Felipe Alou.

Thought: Whenever I'm
feeling blue, I just remember
that Bonds is getting close to
retirement and still hasn't won
a World Series ring. It really
cheers me up.

Outlook: Any other division
and I don't see them making
the playoffs, but the NL West
is having a down year and the
Giants could easily take
advantage of it.

San Diego: The Padres'-5
hitters are all talented, and
trading for Brian Giles last
season showed fans that the
Padres are serious about con-
tending as they move into
their new ballpark. Trevor
Hoffman and Rod Beck will
put a lid on any late-inning
comebacks by the opposing
team.

Weakness: The starting
pitching is full of dependable,
consistent pitchers, but none
can take over a game with
dominating stuff.

Thought: Now that David
Wells is no longer with the
Yankees, it'l be nice to be able
to root for him again.

Outlook: A division title isn'
totally out of the question this
year, but the Padres are more
likely to make a playoff run in
the next year or two.

Los Angeles: Even with
the loss of Kevin Brown, the
Dodgers'itching staff is still
excellent. Now L.A, needs
some run support, and it'l be
up to Shawn Green to provide
much of it. His homer and RBI
numbers need to jump signifi-
cantly (19 homers, 85 RBI in
2003).

Weahness: The Dodgers
ranked last in the majors last
year in runs scored. That
needs to change.

Thought: The Dodgers
should sign Rickey Henderson.
He can't hurt the offense, and
I'd really love to hear Rickey
talk about Rickey again,

Outlook; Unless they trade
for some hitting, the Dodgers
won't keep up with Giants or
D-Backs.

Colorado: It's going to be
the same old story in Colorado
this year —plenty of hitting,
not enough pitching. Todd
Helton has hit for at least 30
homers and 100 RBI in each of
the past five seasons, and
there's no reason that won'
happen again this year.

Weakness: Everyone knows
the Rockies'eakness: They
can't pitch.

Thought: Being a Colorado
outfielder must be tiring with
the amount of deep hits the
pitchers give up.

Outlook: Helton, Larry
Walker and Preston Walker
won't be able to produce
enough runs to make up for
the lousy pitching. Last place
in the division is about all they
can hope for.

SPORTS&REC

KICK IT UP A NOTCH

DANIEL BICKLEY / ARGONAUT
Alena Howard (rightj, sophomore in international studies and intramural soccer player for

Slg Alpha and G.E.M, United player Pat Dennis (left) duke it out towards the end of a game
that ended in a win for Slg Alpha on Wednesday night in the Kibble Dome.

Friday Apnl9 2004 Page 13

The Dude and the

Therapists take big wins

in ultimate Frisbee
BY BRENNAN GAUCHE

AAG()NAuT xTAxx

The Dude and the Therapists used their Frisbee skills
to turn out impressive performances in both the compet-
itive and recreational ultimate Frisbee championship
games Thursday at the Kibbie Dome.

The recreational championship match tipped off the
championship round with a fast-paced, high-scoring
game between the Therapists and the Roofies.

The Therapists started things off by intercepting the
Roofies'irst pass after the kick-off, and two passes later
found a streaking player in the end zone for the first goal
of the game.

The 1-0 Therapist lead didn't last long as the Roofies
took the kick-off and used a long pass to tie the game up.
For the rest of the first half the two teams traded goats
until the Therapists scored as the halftime whistle blew
to earn a 4-3 advantage.

A quick passing attack kept the Therapists rolling as
they drove down the field on the opening drive of the sec-
ond half to open up their lead to a 5-3 advantage, Not
long after, the Therapists struck again and the game
looked to be turning into a blowout until one member of
the Roofies made a catch in the end zone to close the gap
to 6-5.

The Therapists were not going to be denied the cham-
pionship title, though, and scored two quick goals to
vault their lead back to three. With the score at 8-5 and
little time left, the Roofies tried to mount another come-
back but were unable to score again as the Therapists
won the co-rec ultimate Frisbee recreational title.

"We played hard," Therapist captain Doug Welling
said. "It's all about fundamentals. We just take it one
game at a time."

In a matchup of undefeated teams, the first half of the
co-rec competitive final was all about defense.

Neither the Delts + Friends nor The Dude could find
an offensive rhythm as tight man-to-man defense kept
both teams from finding easy passes.

A couple of minutes into the game, The Dude took a 1-
0 lead on a nice pass through a couple of defenders, but
was unable to stretch the lead any further, With more
than a minute left in the half, Delts + Friends tied the
game with a goal of their own.

The second half was all about The Dude. Finally able
to find open players and gaps in the defenders, The Dude
worked the Frisbee to the 45-yard line and from there
lofted a deep pass into the end zone to the waiting hands
of one of the players.

The Dude's lead continued to expand as a couple of the
women on the team were able to score.

A long pass from beyond the middle of the field found
one of The Dude's players'ands and the lead stretched
to 4-1. The Delts + Friends followed The Dude's goal by
driving down the field, but several attempts into the end
zone were thwarted by The Dude's vicious defense.

Hope for the Delts + Friends ended as The Dude found
another woman in the end zone to put the score at 6-1
with just over a minute left. The Delts + Friends made a
couple more pushes but each time came up just short.

In the end it was The Dude who came away with a 6-
1 win to clinch the ultimate Frisbee co-rec competitive
title.
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For more information
on Jobs labeled
Job ¹ ¹¹¹, visit
www.uidaho.edu/sfss/
jld or SUB 137
~Jobs labeled
TO-¹¹¹, visit the
Employment Services
website at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs
or 415 W. 6th St.

T04-052; Summer
Custodians, University
Residences. Wage:
$6.50/hr. Hours: 40
hrs./wk,; Monday-Friday

with occasional week-
ends, 7:00 am - 4:00 pm.
Stan
Date: May 17, 2004. End

Date: August 20, 2004.

T04-045, Summer
Ecological Research
Aides. 40 hours/week,

May 17-August 20,
2004-possibility of part-
time work before and after
employment dates. Rate
of Pay: $8-$10 DOQ.

Job ¹:235, Retail Clerk;
Perform retail sales
duties, operate the
cash register, computer,

stock & clean shelves,
provide customer
service, vacuum the

store following closing. No

requirements, will

train, Must work most of
the holidays. 5:30 - 9:00,
2 - 3 eves a wk 8

every other Sa10-7&
Su 12 - 6, some flexibility

in scheduling. $6.00/hr.

Job ¹: 210, Real
Estate & Property
Management Assistant;
Assist with phones, mail-

ing preparation, filing,

show properties to poten-
tial tenants, processing
rental applications, &

other miscellaneous office
duties as required.
Required: Transportation,
enjoy working with peo-
ple, good oral & written

communication skills,

highly organized, & expe-
rience with Microsoft
Word & Excel as well as
other computer skiils. 30
hr/wk through July 31, 10
hr/wk after July 31.
DOE.

Numerous health care
positions. For more info,
visit SUB 137.

Numerous summer camp
positions. For more info,

visit SUB 137.

T04-054, Technical
Support Representative,
Information Technology
Services.
Wage: $8.00/hr. Hours:
15 hours per week or
more. Start Date: August
2004.
End Date: May 2005.
T04-053, Ecological
Research Aid, Plant, Soil,
and Entomological
Sciences.
Work Schedule: 40

hrs/week. Starting Date:
May 1, 2004. Ending
Date: August
15, 2004. Rate of Pay:

$8-$10/hr DOE.

T04-049, Summer and
Fall Nighttime Assistant,
University Residences.
Work Schedule: 8-10
positions (depending on
hours successful candi-

date(s) can work), 10-40
hours per week; Mon. thru

Sun. varied days and
shifts. Starting Date: May

1, 2004 (for training) or
when suitable applicant
has been found,
Rate of Pay: $6.00/hr

Closing Date: April 9,
2004, or when suitable
applicant has been

found.

POLICIES
Pre-payment is required. NO REFUNDS WILL BEGIVEN

AFTER THE FIRST INSERllON Cancellation for a full

refund accepted prior to the deadline. An advertising
credit will be issued for canceled ads. All abbreviations,

phone numbers, email addresses and dollar amounts
count as one word. Notify the Argonaut immediately of
any typographical errois. The Argonaut is not responsi-
ble for more than the first incorrect Insertion. The
Argonaut reserves the right to reject ads considered dis-
tasteful or libelous. Classified ads of a business nature

may not appear in the Personal column. Use of first

names and last initials only unless otherwise approved.

Job ¹:194, Marketing
Assistant in Coeur
d'Alene; Assist with devel-

oping business plans. Call
client base and develop
new markets for the prod-
ucts. Travel in the Coeur
d'Alene and Spokane
area. Preferred: Education
&/or experience with busi-
ness, marketing, commu-
nications. 20+ hrs/wk.

$8.00/hr.

Job¹: 233, FT Summer
Noxious Weeds
Technician in Coeur
d'Alene; Treat noxious

weeds with 4 x 4 truck
sprayer, ATV with

spray tank or back-pack
sprayer. Map, identify &
monitor weeds
using GPS. Release, col-

lect & monitor bio-control
insects. Vegetation
restoration work.
Required: Will continue to
be a student at least half

time at Ul in the fall, in

good academic standing.
Preferred: Field experi-

ence (forestry/range),
experience with sprayers
& ATV's. $10.19-
$12.79/hr depending on
ed. & experience,

Job¹: 223, 1-2 Farm
Work; Help with odd
jobs around the farm.
Perform general farm
work & machine mainte-
nance & repair, clean
barns/livestock, clean &

spray paint farm equip-
ment, use cutting torch
when needed. Required:
Experience with general
farm work. Preferred:
Cutting torch expedience.
20-30 hrs/wk. $6.00-
$7.00lhr DOE. Located
in Juliaetta.

Job ¹: 229, Personal
Care Attendant; Perform
in-home house care for a
quadriplegic male.
Minimal lifting required.
Required: 18 or older,
own a vehicle, posses a
driver's license & pass a
criminal background
check. Preferred: CNA but
wilt train. minimum of 16
hr/wk, Thur-Sun mornings
flexible. $9.00/hr.

Job¹: 224, 3 Morning
Customer Service Crew;
Prepping, preparing &

serving food. Required:
Available between 11:00
am-3:oopmon M, W &

F. Strong people skills &

good attitude. Previous
experience preferred, but
not required. Will train.
PT or FT. 11:00am - 3 or
7 00 pm on M, W & F.
Possible shifts on T & Th
also. $6.50 to start.

Job ¹: 220, 2 Child

Care; Caregiver for fun,
loving 5 year-old girl.
Required: Transportation,
available some morning
hours. Preferred: Female.
Hours vary. $6.00/hr.

Unlversityof idaho

Job ¹: 226, Career
Advisor/AmeriCorps
Member; Work in a
team environment to
advise students on intern-

ship search strategies,
educate students 8 faculty
on academic benefits of
internship & other forms of
experimental learning.
Also work with special
needs students, attend
meetings 8 complete
reports. Required:
Experience working one-
on-one advising others,
excellent written/verbal
communications, presen-
tational. Ability to multi-

task & facilitate small
group discussions.
Familiarity with word pro-
cessing & internet
researching. See full

description on web or at
SUB 137. 1700 hours for
the year. $10,197/yr &
possible ed. award.

Job¹: 230, Egg
Coliecton Collect & sort
eggs, care for young birds
& clean pens. Required:
Must not have ailergies to
dust or birds, reliable
transportation with valid
drivers license, a small &
agile physique & able to
lift 60 lbs. repeatedly.
Preferred: Experience with
animals. PT, wkday
moms, wkends, holidays.
$8.00/hr. to start.
Located in Pullman.

Job ¹: 232, Yard Work;
Help with taking down and
putting up fences, tilling,

installing a pond, pianting
& general yard work.
Required: Good worker,
available in the afternoon
and on weekends. Hour
vary. $10.00-$12.00/hr.

Job ¹: 231, Kitty Sitter;
Care for & brush the
owner's cat. Required:
Mature, good work ethics,
like animals & possess
own transportation (locat-
ed about 2 miles from

campus). Preferred: 21 or
older 8 available for work-

ing over the holidays, 1

hr/day. M-Sa & some
evenings. $6,00/hr.

Job¹: 212, 2 Male
Probation Officer
Assistant; Assist proba-
tion officers by transport-
ing, supervising communi-

ty service, urinalysis test-
ing & mentoring juveniles
placed on intensive super-
vision. Provide socially
acceptable guidance,
direction & stability.
Required: Valid driver'

license, clean background
check, & male.
Fingerprints will be
required. Preferred: Some
course work in Criminal
Justice, Psychology,
Sociology or other related
human relations area. 5-
20 hr/wk. $7.30/hr.

Job ¹: 219, Office
Manager/Bookkeeper;
Duties include, but are not
limited to: payroll, A/P,

A/R, quarterly taxes for ID
8 WA, year-end taxes,
annual reports, bank
deposits & reconciliations,
8 customer relations.
Required: Carry out tasks
without supervision or
direction. work well alone
& able to handle stressful
situations well. Preferred:
Business major & knowl-

edge of Quickbooks Pro.
PT during school year. FT
summer, M-F 8-5.
$8.00/hr.

Bartender Tralnees
Needed
$250 a day potential.
Local positions.
1-800-293-3985 ext.701
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SUMMER JOBS AT THE
BEACH! Cannon Beach
Christian Conference
Center
To apply call: 800-745-
1546 or visit www.cbcc.net

Adventure Club has the
following openings for
their summer session:
Group Leaders,

$7.29/hour
Site Supervisors,

$10.13/hour
Open until filled. Moscow

School District, 650 N.
Cleveland, Moscow, ID
83843-3659. (208) 892-
1126 www.sd281.k12.id.us
EOE

Graphic Designer, full-

time, experience in

Photoshop and fllustrator

necessary. Send resume
to the Shirt Shack,118
East 3rd Street Moscow
ID 83843

"WRITING ON
THE WALL"
PROJECT

Friday, April 9
the wall will

come down at
noon. When all

those in atten-
dance pull in uni-

son, the wall col-
lapses and pres-
ents how we can
work in unison to

overcome
oppression.

Have a great
Easter Weekend
and Drive Safe!

Friday
Apr 9th
Borah

Blockbuster Film
"Mystic River"

7:00 pm 8
9:30pm

SUB Borah
Theater.

Immigration/Visa
Questions? Michael
Cherasia, Attorney at Law.
411 South Main Street,
Moscow. 208-883-4410.

$450 Group Fundraiser
Scheduling Bonus
4 hours of your group's
time PLUS our free (yes,
free) fundraising solutions
EQUALS $1,000-$2,000
in earnings for your group.
Call TODAY for a $450
bonus when you schedule
your non-sales fundraiser
with CampusFundraiser.
Contact
CampusFundraiser, (888)
923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser
.corn

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY
WHITNEY!

The Argo Ad
Staff

LOST: Old Navy Pea
Coat.
Black, size small.
$50 REWARD!
Sentimental value, please
return. Call 882-1513.

University
of Idaho

~ ~

Newt Rsven Astrology
Fun and informative per-
sonality profiles written

using the Sun, Moon, and
the Earth's 8 orbiting

planets and their place-
ment at the time of your

birth.
Receive your profile In 7

days! Order now and
shipping Is free!

Print the day, month, &
year of your birth, also

your full name, address,
and phone number and

send $14.95 to
Raven Astrology, P.O.

Box 8771, 511 S.
Monroe St., Moscow, ID

83843

Saturday
Apr 10th
@ 5:30PM
"World in

Union"
Showcase

Student groups from

Ul and WSU will

present the cultural
showcase, "World in

Union," SUB
Ballroom.

Admission Is free.

USED FURNITURE
Beds, Couches, Dressers,
Ent. Ctis., Computer
desks. Tables & Chairs,
Coffee tables, Pictures,
Lamps, Mirrors and
Decorator Items. We have
it all, Huge selection-
Affordably priced at Now
and Then, 321 E.
Palouse River Dr.
Moscow.
Deiivery Available

Leather Motorcycle
Riding Jacket HJC Size
42 Black w/ Blue trim.

$150 OBO Contact Matt
at 885-485 or
butc3753@uidaho.edu

Sfressedf
'' Try Nassage j,

hour-$ 25
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